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allotment for missions. Neither should money spe
cially given for missions, and on the strength of the
missionary appeal" be diverted therefrom, either ar
bitrarily or by defining as missionary that which is
not really missionary. This is unfair to missions and
to the persons who make the special gifts.

Second, we can keep the mission fields linked
closely to the Church in administration. A wave of
nationalism swept over the missionari movement a
few years ago. Some fields cut loose from American
Methodism and became independent, but continued
to expect American financial support. In otherscen-.
tral conference bishops were elected on the field.
Missionary bishops were assigned to live on other
fields.

There was good in all this. But every foreign field
thus cut off from .the regular visitation and admin
istration of our general superintendents has suffered
in the interest and loyalty of the home Church. We
venture to urge that some plan of administration be
worked out whereby our bishops shall make regular
administrative visits to all our fields and return to
report the status and needs to the Church at home.
Otherwise some fields stand in danger of being for
gotten.

Third, we can emphasize our policy of missionary
cultivation. We are setting up a Joint Division of
Education and Cultivation as a co-ordinate division
in the Board of Missions and Church Extension. For

. some of us it is a new thing. It is not a publicity
bureau or a money-raising device. Developing the
missipnary spirit of the Church is missions-more
fundamental than sending a missionary or building
an institution. The 'sending countries' need this
more than they need any other one thing in the mis
sionary enterprise today.

Methodism leads the way here. No other denomi
nation has an educational policy such as we will
have. It must not be handicapped by restrictions
from within or without. It must have a chance to
turn the thought and loyalty of eight million Meth
odists back to the conception of Methodism's su
preme function of adequately occupying, evangeliz
ing and Christianizing its world parish.
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The Missionary Spirit of the Church

T HE first General Conference of the united Meth
odist Church is now in session at Atlantic City.

There must be considerable adjustment of our ec
clesiastical 'machinery' to perfect the organization of
unified Methodism. Of even greater importance is
the spirit that will motivate and pervade the or
ganization. What, exactly, are we set to do?

Once Methodists would have answered that ques
tion with unanimous voice. Our fathers at the Christ
mas Conference did not 'make a survey' or appoint
a 'committee on aims and objectives.' They spoke
up promptly. 'The purpose of God in raising up the
Methodist preachers' was to 'reform the continent and
spread Christian holiness over these lands.' There
were only eighty of them, but they deployed their
forces from Nova Scotia to Antigua.

The supreme purpose of Methodism is to evange
lize the world. None would deny this, at least in
theory. But sometimes words are emptied of their con
tent; there are those who would define the classic
statement of God's design in 'raising us up' in terms
that would astound those who formulated it. None
the less, our supreme aim and duty is to evangelize
the world.

It is of the utmost importance that Methodism
make itself thoroughly missionary in spirit. We have
suffered at this point. The secularism of our day has
adversely influenced us. The missionary passion has
cooled off a little. Year by year we have reduced the

. missionary budget while increasing nearly every other
budget, and we have circumscribed missions at many
points. This cannot continue, unless we are willing
to become a vast body of complacent and self-satisfied
impotence.

What can be done about it?
First, we can give missions a chance financially.

This wiH mean allowing the cause a portion of the
.general benevolences commensurate with its relative
importance. It will also mean that missions may re
ceive special gifts from its friends without being
penalized for having such friends. If a missionary
minded person or group assumes the support of a
missionary or makes a special offering to missions,
the amount should not be deducted from the.regular

~.:
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Starting at top: (1) Ketchilu/II Methodist Cilurch. (2) W.H.M.S.
Mission Chapel, Unalas/w. (3) Native TUoman and...child, Nome,
Alaska. (4) Inez Ung-Unguk, one of tile little tots of tile H)'las
Sewm'd HOllie, Sinll" Mission. (5) A hallie in midwinter, NOllie
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Uncle SaIn's
Final Frontier

By E. D. Kohlstedt

T HE expansion of the United. States is an interest
ing story. The thirteen original colonies fringed

the Atlantic, but by the time the Republic was
launched in 1789 the Mississippi River was its west
ern boundary. In sixty years it spread to the Pacific
and stretched hom Canada to the Gulf. Other an
nexations followed: the. purchase of Alaska from
Russia in 1867; the voluntary annexation of Ha,,~aii,

in 1898; the transfer of Puerto Rico and the Philip
pine Islands from the sovereignty of Spain and a
permanent lease on the Panama Canal Zone in the
early part of the twentieth century. Add a num
ber of islands that dot the seven seas, and you have a
composite portraiture of Uncle Sam's present politi
cal domain.

Methodist Home Missions embrace activities in
continental United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto

Rico, and the Dominican Repub
lic.

Alaska is an empire of poten
tial possibilities. Its area equals
that of the United States, east of
the Mississippi River. Place a
map of Alaska, with its 26,000
miles of coast line and 586,000
square miles of territory upon a
map of the United States, both
drawn to the same scale, and pro
jections from the former will al
most touch the shores of the At
lantic and Pacific Oceans, the
Gulf of Mexico, and the Cana
dian-United States boundary. A

Seward. Alas/w
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'Creat Land,' noted for its immense mineral deposits
and extensive canning- industries, awaits development
of its agricultural possibilities, particularly in the
Matanuska Valley and the Kenai Peninsula.

Missionary agencies in Alaska have adopted a plan
of allocated areas which avoids duplication. Some of
us cherish the hope that, despite a heritag-e of pio
neer provincialism, traditional theology, denomina
tional pride and prestige, a 'United Christian Church
of Alaska' may be within the realm of practical pos
si bili ties.

lVlethodism sponsors several centers of activity in
Alaska. Nome, our most distant home missionary
outpost, has a Congregational-Methodist Church, an
Eskimo Methodist Church, and the Maynard-Colum
bus Hospital; Seward's Community Methodist
Church, supervised City Hospital, and Jesse Lee
Home are strateg-ically located; Seldovia and Homer,
on the Cook Inlet side of Kenai Peninsula, challenge
our service possibilities; Unga and Unalaska, isolatecl
eastern Alaska Peninsula communities, need a more
adequate missionary ministry; Juneau, the capital
city, boasts a beautiful and well-located Methodist
church; Ketchikan Methodist Church and North End
Chapel are now self-supporting; Metlakahtla Chris
tian Mission, on Annette Island, is sponsored by the
"William Duncan estate, of which I am one of the
three unsalaried co-trustees'; and
Hyder, on the border of British
Columbia, where we own a mod
est church and parsonage proper
ty in a decreasing community
which, by mutual agreement, is
now served by the United Church
of Canada.

During- my missionary tour of
Alaska as representative of our
Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension, vVoman's
Home Missionary Society, and the
Metlakahtla Christian Mission, I
also contacted Congregational
missionary projects and inspected

Mclla/cahlla, Alaslca
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Slarling 'III 10jl: (1) Melhodist Episcopal ChUl'ch and
School, Nome, Alaska. (2) Eskimo sislc)'hood at Nome.
(3) Methodist Episcopal C/IlII"Cll at Juncau. (4) Thc
finest totem pole in Old, Kasaan, Alaska. (5) Some of
OUI" Sunday school at Unalaska. Rev, and Ahs. Ann-

stmng ami ,\hs. Coss, teacher of piolin
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the Baptist worK and many of the Presbyterian proJ
ects. Sailing hom Seattle, the first 1,200 mil~s were
through the Inside Passage, a smooth sea lane, bor
dered on both sides by towering mountain ranges,
clustered with constantly changing scenic wonders.
Ketchikan appeared on the horizon two days later,
757 miles from Seattle.

Ketchikan is an Indian name, meaning 'down un
der the eagle.' It has a normal population of 4,500,
an important fishing and mining center. An expand
ing program demanded greater facilities. Activities
which had been housed by an outworn building
were transferred to the new North End Community
Chapel, an investment of $2,500 which, except a $500
grant from the Board, was contributed by the local
church and community. It was a privilege to co
operate in the completion of such a financial cam-,
paign, and to dedicate the new chapel. The recently
renovated main church in the heart of the city, as
well ,as the new chapel, are now self-supporting, the
first of our missionary projects in Alaska to attain
that status.

The Metlakahtla Christian Mission on Annette Is
land, fifteen miles southwest from Ketchikan, was
reached in a chartered launch. The church, a cathe
dral-like structure with. a seating capacity of over
600, is the largest in Alaska. On a Sunday, I spoke
from that historic pulpit, the first outside minister to

Seldovia, Alaska

Above: Group of Alaskan
children, Nome, Alaska

Right: New Sunday school
building, North Ketchikan,

Alilska
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be accorded such a courtesy in sixteen years, to a
congregation of cultured Indians, only three genera
tions removed from primitive paganism. The wor
ship service was featured by a talented choir. At the
afternoon church school trained Indian women
taught graded lessons to alert and responsive chil
dren. From the top of the church tower, I caught a
composite portraiture of Metlakahtla, now the most
advanced Indian community in Alaska; comfortable
cottage homes, impressive public buildings, electric
lighting, and water systems.

Metlakahtla was founded by William Duncan, a
pioneer English missionary whose sacrificial sixty
one-year life investment has borne marvelous fruit
age. One cannot stand beside his grave near the
church, nor tarry in the hallowed halls of his cot
tage shrine, without a quickening of the heartbeat.
On the mantel of his cottage, I found this unique
poem from the pen of William Duncan:

Tobacco is a filthy weed,
Raised from the devil's seed;
Picks your pockets, burns your clothes,
Makes a chimney of your nose.

The mail boat took us back to Ketchikan. Bound
for Juneau, the steamship stopped at Ward's Can
nery to deliver thousands of empty cans and cases
and take on tons of canned salmon for United States
and world markets. En route to Juneau we passed the
Taku Glacier, a frozen river of ice three miles wide,
rising several hundred feet above the surface of the
water, from which baby icebergs break and scatter
over the adjoining sea. Juneau is the capital of the
Territory. The population is between 4,500 and
5,000. Three major attractions interest tourists: Ter
ritorial Museum, Mendenhall Glacier, and Juneau
Alaska Gold Mine. Junea~'s alert merchants are no
tified of approaching, tourist-laden steamers at night,
and regardless of the hour the city is ablaze with light
before they enter her harbor.

The Juneau Methodist Church, across the street
from the territorial statehouse, had fallen into a state
of disrepair and during my week-end stay an $8,000
church reconstruction project was launched, the
board of' trustees enlarged and reorganized, and a
dependable committee commissioned to complete the .
task. The Juneau Methodist Church is now a gem of
architectural beauty, with adequate facilities. Pastor

and congregation face
the future with confi
dence, eager to accom
plish worth-while re
sults for the Kingdom
of God.

Crossing the Gulf of
Alaska, Cordova was
reached at midnight.
The ship was not to sail
before !9orning, so I
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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Brigham Young: 'This is loving our neighbor as ourselves; if
he needs help, help him; if he wants salvation and it is neces
sary to spill his blood upon the earth, in order to save him,
spill it.' (Journal of Discourses, Vol. 4, pp. 219 and 220.)

There are sins which men commit, for which they cannot
secure forgiveness in this world or in that which is to come,
and if they had their eyes open to see their true condition, they
would be perfectly willing to have their blood spilt upon the
ground, that the smoke thereof might ascend to heaven, as an
offering for their sins; whereas, if such is not the case, they
will stick to them and remain with them in the spirit world.
(Sennon in Tabernacle, Sept. 21, 1856.)

Such is the doctrine; what has been the practice?
Let Brigham himself answer, 'I could refer you to
plenty of instances where men have been righteously
slain in order to atone for their sins.' (Journal oj
Discourses) Vol. 4, p. 219.) 'A few of the results of
such teaching have been historic. The butchery of
the Morrisites, the murder of the Potters and Par
ishes at Springville, of Dr. Robinson of Salt Lake.'

The fifth session of the Conference was held at
Helena, Montana Territory, July 27-30, 1876. Eight
members answered roll call, three of them beinuo
charter members. At this Conference we have a re-
port of a Committee on Boundaries, asking for two
Conferences-Utah and Montana-the Utah to in
clude the Territory of Utah and that part of Wyo
ming lying north of Utah and south of the forty
third parallel of north latitude and that part of Ida
ho not included in the Columbia River Conference
and lying south of the forty-third parallel of north
latitude.

The first session of the Utah Annual Conference
was held in Salt Lake City, August 10, 11, 1877, with
six effective elders. Our Rocky Mountain Seminary
had an enrolment of 135 students. Other schools were
located at Prove, Ogden, Beaver, Tooele, and Nephi.
The following is taken from the minutes of 1888:
'Under the efficient management of Dr. T. C. Iliff
and his self-denying co-workers, more converts have

I

.J
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Utah•In

The Mormon Temple at Salt Lalle City. 'Gen
tiles' or non-Mormons are not admitted here

I
I
L

By W. E. Blackstock

The Methodist Church

Statue of Brigham Young, founder of the Mormon
Empire, at Salt Lake City, the Mormon capital

W'e believe (the Monnon Church) constitutes an organized
system of outlawry. Its constant boast is that it has defied and
will continue to trample under foot the law of Congress con·
cerning polygamy. One of its fundamental doctrines is that of
human sacrifice for sin, and the duty of killing men to save
them. From the multitude of sennons upon this subject which
are accessible, we present only the following statements by

MAY 1940

T HE Rocky Mountain Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church was organized in Salt

Lake City, Utah Territory, August 8, 1872, Bishop
Randolph S. Foster presiding. The Conference was
composed of G. M. Pierce, J. A. Van Anda, W. C.
Damon, T. C. Iliff, J .. M. Jameson, C. P. Lyford, and
D. G. Strong. These men reported 201 members,
fourteen probationers, five churches valued at
$40,000.

G. M. Pierce was asked to prepare a statement
covering the beginning of the work. His report was
taken largely from his diary. He tells us that 'the
Rev. L. Hartsough made a prospecting tour into
Utah from his residence in Laramie, Wyoming
Territory, during the fall and winter of 1869-70,
preaching in Wasatch, Ogden, Corinne, and Salt
Lake City. Rev. C. C. Nichols, a local preacher, as
railroad agent at Nintah, moved into the territory
in September, 1869, and with his railroad duties in
termingled miscellaneous missionary work. Other
than these I have no knowledge of preaching by
Methodist ministers in the territory before the open
ing of the Mission, save by Bishop Kingsley and Rev.
Brother Fisher, of Nevada, in their flying visit
through the city some years since.'

In 1873 the Idaho District was added to the Con
ference. The Missionary Committee reported an ap
propriation for the year of $20,000. There are no
minutes.in my possession for the year 1874, but the
minutes of 1875 note that the 1874 Conference was
held in Salt Lake City. The following is from the
minutes of 1875:



The Mormon Tabemacle at Salt Lake City, to which
'Gentiles' may be admitted

The famous organ in the ;\lonnon Tabernacle. This
great auditorium is famous for its acoustic qualities

been made to Christianity, more churches have been
built, more schools have been established, more
money has been raised on the field, and more people
have heard the gospel the last quadrennium than in
all the fourteen years of the Mission's prior history.'
There were only three sessions of the Utah Annual
Conference.

Our work in Utah was organized as a Mission in
1880. It has remained the Utah Mission to this day.
In 1888 there were twenty-one pastors from thirteen
Conferences at work in fifteen towns. There were
nine 'Voman's Missionary Society workers. Six of
them were employed as teachers. Sixteen teachers
were employed by the parent board. Twenty women
are listed as assistant missionaries. vVork was being
carried on in twenty-five places. 'Ve were operating
eighteen schools. Today (1940) and for many years
past we have had no public school work.

Our main emphasis is humbly, gratefully, and
gladly to give our witness to the saving and keeping
power of Christ, honestly endeavoring to set forth
the beauty of Jesus in our daily conduct. In common
with others we have our difficulties, but the opposi
tion may take a different form from that generally
encountered. I would place first the indifference of a
very large group of Protestants, both members and
non-members of our churches. The lack of interest
is a drag on pastors and the members who are active,
and a tragically poor example for evangelical Chris
tianity in this Mormon empire. Provided we adhere
to the statement, 'vVhere your treasure is, there will
your heart be also,' then it follows that thousands in
Utah who would resent being called heathen are
testifying that they have a number of gods before
God.

A second difficulty is intermarriage between Mor
mons and Protestants. "Vith no desire to be unfair or
unkind, the situation as I know it compels me to say
that the dominant church puts so much pressure on a
Protestant who marries a Mormon that life is made
pretty much of a nightmare until the pi'otestant gives
in and joins the dominant church. This in spite of
their protestations of toleration. In my judgment this
intermarrying it detrimental to all of us. The chil
dren of such homes soon find there is a lack of har-
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mony with a resultant proneness to indifference to all
religion.

At this point let me bear witness to the fact that
the dominant church does a first-class job of indoc
trination. I heard a child of about eight years ask
her mother if she had been baptized. The mother re
plie.d, 'I 'was baptized as a child.' 'But, mother, have
you been dipped?' 'No, I have not been dipped.'
'Then, mother, you have not been baptized if you
have not been dipped.' Then followed: ':Mother, are
you willing to marry daddy in the Temple now?'
'No, your father and I were married before you were
born.' 'No. mother, you are not married unless you
are married in the Temple. vVhen I gTOW up I am go
ing to be married in the Temple.'

Another situation that has come to my attention
several times is the fear on the part of our people
that if they are known to take an active part in our
church work it may mean the loss of their jobs. This
may be a groundless fear but it exists. One group
that I do not care to designate-seems to think it
necessary for the sake of harmony, or their job, to
keep qlliet about the fact they are Protestants, or at
least soft-pedal it, attend some of the Mormon serv
ices and do some work in that church. I am not claim
ing these fears are well grounded, but they do exist.

In the schools of the state our group is quite out
numbered. Rightly or otherwise, they labor under
the impression that perhaps there is something wrong
with them or their religious teaching because they
differ from the majority. One pastor tells of bullying
and taunting in front of our church to force children
of our homes to quit our church school and attend the
~IIormon church school.

Another deterrent we face is the fact that our
churches are small, far apart, and not very wOl:ship
ful inside or out. vVe are making improvement at
this point. Six months may pass without a pastor see
ing any other Methodist preacher except the Super
intendent of the Mission. As indicated above, we are
a minority group and pastors have to combat loneli
ness and discouragement.'Ve are not proselyting and
our people move frequently. It is true some folk
from the dominant church join our churches, indicat
ing they do so because of a need of greater spiritual
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Thc Lion House at Salt Lake City, residence of BrighalJl l'Oll1lg,
the Mormon leader, who had 26 acknowledged wives and 56 children

Church Extension Department of the Board, we are
keeping our property in fair physical condition. Our
churches generally do not compare favorably with the
splendid buildings of the dominant church. Of our
twenty churches only one is in an' agTicultural com
munity. Outside of Salt Lake and Ogden all the others
are in industrial centers supported by mines and smelt
ers. Pastoral calling is made difficult because much of
the work in these centers is done in three eight-hour
shifts. The sermon from the pulpit is more effective
when the face of the speaker is familiar through vis
itation in the home. Normally the men who do the
best calling are the ones who win best in securing
decisions for Christ.

In addition to his work in the pulpit the pastor
must look after the church school, the Epworth
League, women's societies, the World Service, and
pastoral visitation. Vle have our Epworth League In
stitute. For the past three years the Christian En
deavor of the Presbyterian Church and our group
have combined forces in the Summer Institute. Our
group in 1939 numbered 113 students. ",Ve have
two mid-year Institutes. One, at Ogden, had 68 regis
trations, and one, in Ely, Nevada, had 86 enrolled.

Our people are manifesting increasing interest in
Daily Vacation Church Schools. These schools run for
two or three weeks. Our total enrolment in 1939 was
828,students in fourteen schools, directed by Miss
Nelle "Wright, assisted by 97 local leaders. The stu
dents furnished $125.18 of the total cost. All of these
schools were graded as to both instruction and wor
ship. In each place the one supervising was a worker
especially trained in this field. The new co-operative
series vacation school texts were used. The leader
ship of the pastor is vital to the success of all these
activities. Our pastor at Marysvale conducts a week
day school of religion that reaches over sixty pupils.

At Highland Boy Community House, Bingham
Canyon, the work is directed by the ",Voman's Home
Missionary Society. There are four regularly em
ployed workers. Miss Ada Duhigg is the superin
tendent. The activities cover a wicj.e range and con
tinue for eleven months of the year. In Salt Lake
City we have an Interde- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 37]
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help and guidance. Many of our families are poor.
Pastoral support is small. Graduates from our semi
naries are sought for in Conferences where the finan
cial support as well as the surroundings are more at
tractive than in Utah. One cannot find fault with men
for taking better places, particularly if they have
school operations to meet after gTaduation.

Our history is that we have had a high turnover
of pastors. In addition to that, men" hesitate to come
to Utah because they do not feel very secure about
their appointments when returning to their Con
ferences. In my judgment men are entitled to an
advance after serving in this Mission if they have
made good.

Another obstacle to our work is encountered
from evangelical denominational differences, with
loyalty to past training rather than to present oppor
tunities to serve. ",Ve have very little overlapping
of denominations in Utah. Episcopalians, Luther
ans, Baptists, Presbyterians, CongTegationalists, Dis
ciples. and Methodists may all be found in one
church. Instead of all loyally working together and
supporting the one Protestant church in the com
munity, we hear the excuse, '"'Veil, you see, I belong
to the blank church in blank community (maybe in
New York or Indiana) and do not feel responsible
for your church.' 'Vhat we sorely need is not loy
alty to a district church, but loyalty to the cause of
Christ and his Church where we reside.

From the dominant church I have received un
failing courtesy. I have visited their ward chapels

and been invited to
speak. I have spoken
just as freely as if in a
lvIethodist church. A
number of times I
have asked the ques
tion. '",Vhat changes
have taken place in
your doctrine in the
past seventy-five years
in the Mormon
Church?" Invariably
the reply has been,
'None at all.'

The Meth-
odist Church has sev
enteen pastors in sev
enteen churches in
Utah and three in
Nevada. The contin
uation of the work is
made possible, as al
ways in the past, by
assistance from the
Board of Home l\-lis
sions and Church Ex
tension. And thanks
to the financial en
couragement from the

IIIOUS Sca Gull MonulIlcnt at Salt Lakc
~rected in honor of the birds which

) the Mannon crojJS by dcvol/ring a
of grasshojJjJ(~rs in 18/8 and 1849
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BISHOP THOMAS COKE, LL.D.

Sent to America by John Wesley in 1784 to or
dain preachers as Deacons and Elders, and Fran
cis Asbury as Bishop. Founder of Methodist Mis
sions in the West Indies, and also in India

I T was spring in London. Standing under the great
dome of the British Museum Library, I held in my

hands a bundle of thin yellowed pamphlets printed al
most a century and a half ago. They were letters writ
ten from the West Indies and the continent of North
America by Mr. Thomas Coke to Mr. John Wesley
in London.

As I read the faded pages I settled down into a
nearby seat, amazed and absorbed. Thomas Coke,
then an ordinary Methodist preacher, was not only
writing like a statesman; he was taking attitudes and
forming opinions that were more than a hundred
years ahead of his day. In many ways we have not yet
caught up 'with him.

The first of the letters begins with a very human
note. The ship had met contrary winds and Mr. Coke
was seasick-so seasick that he 'wrote: 'How surpris
ing it is that any would think of riding this great
monster, except for the service of God.'

But the winds abated and a later entry records:
'I seem now to be seaproof, and can spend my whole
day in reading, writing, and religious exercises. A
considerable part of the time I spend in studying
the French language. . . . . Sometimes for a little
variety I read Virgil, and every day a canto out of
the works of Edmund Spencer, the great English
Virgil. .... I grudge not the twenty shillings I gave
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Our Methodist
Heritage-

Are We Worthy?
By Ina Corinne Brown

for his works..... With such company as the above,
I think I could live comfortably in a tub.'

In the West Indies Negro slaves far outnumbered
their white masters. There were also numbers of
free Negroes and mulattoes and in some of the is
lands there were still the warlike Carib Indians. The
slave trade was in full swing, and thousands of slaves,
brought fresh from Africa each year, knew no English
or at best only a few broken words. The ministers
of the Established Church as well as the planters
laughed at the idea of preaching to Indians or Negro
slaves, but these unfortunate persons were Coke's
chief care. That missionaries ought to be sent to work
permanently among these people seemed to him 'as
clear as if it was written with a sunbeam.'

Some of the planters welcomed the missionaries,
but most of them were afraid that Christian teaching
would give the slaves a sense of self-respect that would
render them less docile. From time to time laws were
passed forbidding the Methodists to preach. Some
of the missionaries and local preachers were locked
in the common jail and slaves were whipped for at
tending services.

Returning to England, Coke worked unceasingly
to get these laws set aside and then made the five
weeks' journey back to the islands to encourage the
missionaries and their congregations. Coke, the Ox
ford scholar, was pleased when 'gentlemen and gen
tlewomen of color' became members of the Methodist
societies; and when some of the overseers and plant
ers became interested, he reported to Mr. Wesley that
the congregations increased not only in numbers but
in respectability.

A few years before Coke went to the West 'Indies
an official of Jamaica had written a three-volume
history of the Island in which he used a good part
of one volume to prove that Negroes were more like
orang-outangs than they were like white people. It
was one of those justifications that men made to ease
their consciences for holding their fellow humans as
property. Not until long after both the slave trade
and slavery itself were ended did even anthropolo
gists get away from this kind of wishful thinking and
recognize that, given an opportunity, people of any
race are capable of full rights as men.

Thomas Coke, more than a hundred years ahead of
his time, refused to believe that any race was 'nat
urally inferior. 'The mind [CONTINUED ON PAGE 37]
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Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam

am sure I have eaten more basement banquets than
Professor Harkness has prepared. She objects to the
expenditure of feminine intelligence in dishwashing.
Miss Harkness would be the first to recognize the ex
traordinary service rendered by Ladies' Aid Societies.
It is literally a fact that the very existence of a sur- .
prisingly large percentage of our churches is directly
related to contributions made by these societies to the
current budget. Cooking suppers, because it involves
co-operation, often reveals more religious interest
than writing a check. There is too much religion by
'proxy rather than proximity.'

Church suppers are not to be abolished, but church
women must unite with enlightened forces that seek
to abolish hunger in the world. Knut Hamsun,
Nobel prize winner, was once a streetcar motorman
in Chicago. He lived in poverty and knew hunger.
He wrote a book entitled Hunger. How can church
women become effective in distributing the product
of land and machine in such fashion that all children
have enough to eat? What causes underlying our in
ability to produce and inability to distribute may be
removed? Does destruction of food in the face of
hunger make sense? Will distributing dinners to the
poor at Thanksgiving solve the question? Is there
some way whereby church women can create a Chris
tian conscience that can flow through the channels
of government and community institutions in terms
of bread?

It is not likely that our [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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From Church
Suppers to World

·Po'Wer·
By Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam

T HE history of woman's work in our churches re
veals organizing genius of the first order; coura

geous pioneering; sound 1?usiness procedures; amaz
ing achievement. But what of the future? In what
ways are the united women of the united Church,
serving in the United States, most likely to be ef
fective in building a united world?

'We enter an era in which ethical ideals are to be
translated into economic realities. Economic practices
are to be judged by ethical criteria. The ideal of
brotherhood will find expression in bread,' housing,
health, education, co-operation. The engineer, the
economist, and the executive will unite to enthrone
the ideal. The externals must minister to the essen
tials. This means that together, as a group, we will
seek to do for all that which together, as a small
band of Christians, we have sought to do for a few.
Heretofore the Church has created the institutions
necessary to render social service. Thus hospitals,
clinics, schools, homes, nurseries, and clubs were es
tablished. This was proper pioneering. Increasingly
the community assumes responsibility. Is the Church
to witness the end of its institutional social service
just as it has seen the end of its service in elementary
and secondary education?

What adjustments in woman's work are likely to
occur in the light of the changed social outlook of
the nation? Certainly, we must be willing to appraise
the actual service rendered by relief institutions un
der our auspices, in the light of present need and
basic religious objective. We must not allow statis
tical pride, vested interest, tradition, or the pressure
of institutional job-holders to interfere with this ap
praisal. We must reveal the courage and wisdom
necessary to concentrate our forces upon territory to
be won, rather than to parade in pride upon ground
occupied long since. When we repeat WPA stories
with their leaning-on-shovels wisecracks, are we will
ing to evaluate our activities and eliminate leaning
on-traditional-procedures that no longer are tolerated
in modern social work? Some of our work has served
its purpose and should be ended. Some of our service
is of exceptional worth, meeting .contemporary need,
and must be continued. But the mind, heart and will,
the organizing genius and executive skill of Meth
odist women is yet to be related to the task of build
ing a social order worthy of the name Christian.

Georgia Harkness does not like church suppers. I
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By Juanita Brown
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,~ grollP of Missionary COl/ncilwomell ill New Orleans. Left
to right-Mrs. ]. W. Downs, Secretary of Home H'ol'k; Mrs.
Wiltz M. Ledbetter, Con'esponding Secretary of the LOl/isiana
Conference; lIf1-s. H. R. Steele, Chairman of the Com
mittee all Program fOI' the 1940 COl/neil meeting; ,Mrs.
George S, Sextoll. jl'" President of the LOl/isimw Conference

failure. I've cried many times Sl11ce, too, because
I've felt that I'd failed.'

Mrs. Perry, a leader among Southern women,
in the unification process has wielded a strong influ
ence in molding the new church. 'If I could just send
out a note to every woman of the Methodist Church,'
said Mrs. Perry. 'If I could just tell her what I think
and could tell it with all the enthusiasm I possess, it
would be this: become a charter member of the new
~rganization, the 'Woman's Society of Christian Sen'
ice. Every woman shotild take' advantage of this d'p
pOl-ttmity.

'As to myself? Oh, I'm going to work harder than
ever, because I believe in the new church.'

High moments of worship marked each of the early
morning worship periods, directed by Miss Estelle
H~skin, and each of the noonday devotionals, which
were'led ,by Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Dean of Drew
Theological Seminary.

There were a number of inspirational addresses
during the conference. Dr. .Paul ,V. Quillian, of
Houston, Texas, spoke on 'The Methodist Church
Its Mission in a Day of Opportunity.' 'Missions in an
Hour of Destiny' was the subject of Dr. John R.
Mott's address. Dr. Mott is the Chairman of the In
ternational Missionary Council. Dr. Umphrey Lee,
President of .Southern Methodist University, spoke
on 'The Church-Its Mission in an Hour of Crisis,'
and Dr. James W. Workman, of Fayetteville, Arkan
sas, on 'Jesus' Word-The Mission Evangel.' The
Rev. H.'V. ,""illiams, of the General Board of Chris
tian Education of the former Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, discussed 'Interboard Co-operation.'
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In Confidence Was Their Strength

T HE -Woman's Missionary Council held its thirti
eth annual session at New Orleans, Louisiana,

March 6-11, at First Methodist Church, of which the
Rev. '<\T. H. ,"Tallace is pastor. The Council has never
had a more courteous and helpful host and hostess
than were Dr. and Mrs. 'Vallace.

From the opening hour to the last everyone felt
that this conference was fraught with unusual sig
nificance, as it was to be the last of the Council meet
ings. ,Characterizing every session was an air of
expectancy arid yet of deep composure.

In its opening business session the Council hon
ored its beloved president for th~ past nine years,
Mrs. J. W. Perry, by voting to establish and endow a
chair of Christian Life and Thought at Scarritt Col
lege, to be named the Clara Tucker Perry Chair.

'It is the first namesake I ever had,' declared Mrs.
Perry.

In a private interview later Mrs. Perry briefly men
tioned some of the milestones in her missionary ex
penence:

'I first became interested in missionary work when
I was a little child through my mother's influence.
She had charge of our junior society, the Olive
Branch, of which I was a member. I didn't hold an
office in the adult society until after I was married.
At first I was a district secretary. Later I became vice
president of the "'Toman's Board of Home Missions.
Three times I've been elected to an office ,,,hen I
wasn't present. Oh, I've been in, and out. Looking
back over it all, it has beensllcfl a rewarding expe
rience! After my first effort in leading a public serv
ice I cried nearly all night, I felt I'd made such a
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Home IHission Night at the COl/ncil Meeting. On the rostntm:
Left to right-Mrs. ]. W. Downs, Secretary of Home Work,
Woman's Section; Mrs. j. W. Mills, Vice-President of the COl/n
eil; Dr. Umphrey Lee. President of SOl/them Methodist Uni
llersit)' and guest sIleo/wI'; D,'. TV. G. CI'I1I11. Gelleml SeC/'etm)' of
the lJom'd of Missions of the former M, E, Church, South
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l'hoto by Frank Gunter. Nash,Wo Banner
The Candidate Commillee at work. Left to rigllt-Miss Susie Peach
Foster, Personnel Worker; Miss Louise Young, Professor of Sociol-
ogy, Scarritt College; Mrs. I. Morris, President of North Alabama
Conference; Mrs. George S. Sexton, ]r., President of Louisiana Con
ference; Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon, Secretary of ForeigTI TVork,
TVoman's Section; Mrs. ]. TV. Downs, Secretary of Home Work,
TVoman's Section; Miss Elizabeth TVatson, Secretary to the Com
millee; Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Secretary of Education and Promo-
tion, Woman's Section; Mrs. C. T. Schaedel (formerly a missionary
to Africa), Corresponding Secretary of Texas Conference; Miss
Mabel K. Howell, Professor of Foreign Missions, Scarritt College

Miss Lora Long, Secretary of the Deaconess Conference,
and Miss Mary Floyd, President of the Deaconess
Conference, which was held in First Methodist Church,
New Orleans, just prior to the Council meeting

Mrs. ]. W. Mills, rice-President of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council and President of the Texas Confer
ena, pr~siding at an roening meeting of the Council

'Living and Working Together' was the title of an ad
dress by Dr. M. S. Davage, President of Clark Uni
versity (Negro university of the former Methodist
Episcopal Church), Atlanta, Georgia.

When Dr. Davage was asked for an interview by a'
representative of the WORLD OUTLOOK) he enthusias
tically said: 'That is the most beautiful magazine
that comes to my desk.'

To the question, How do you think the white
women of the South can best help improve the inter
racial situation, through the new church? Dr. Dav
age replied:

'A thing I'm most interested in is a proposed sur
vey of the domestic situation. Our women work,' and
while they work for others their own homes go to
pieces. One thing-provide nursery schools. Potential
vagrants would be kept off the streets whil~ their
mothers are away at work. Another thing-we need

. playgrounds. The ones we have are inadequate. A
third thing-the life of our rural people is so barren
-manifest an interest in rural Negro women. There
are many migrants in the share-croppers among Ne
groes-these need something to enrich their lives.

'Of course, I believe in unification. Being an or
ganic part of the new church, we [the Negro group]
are in a strategic position to interpret the highest and
best about you to our people and the highest and
best about our people to your people. In every com
munity you will find [among Negroes] some people
who are striving toward the light-give these people
encouragement-your leadership and attitudes mean
much to them.'

During the Council meeting a resolution was
passed in keeping with one of Dr. Davage's sugges
tions. The Council is formally requesting the aux
iliaries throughout the church to take a special of
fering during the month of May for the creation of
a memorial to Mrs. Luke Johnson, a pioneer in bet
ter race relations in the South. The interest on the
fund is to be used to give summer training to Negro
women from rural churches desiring preparation for
church and social work in their local communities.

Advance along all lines was indicated in the re
ports of the five secretaries and the treasurer of the
Council and of the various committees of the Coun
cil. The total income from all sources for 1939 was
$1,143,414, an increase over the preceding year of
more than $90,000. An increase of 8,205 members
and of 234 auxiliaries brought the totals to 312,976
members in 8,912 societies.

Mrs. V. F. DeVinny, Corresponding Secretary of
the Woman's Home Mission Society of the former
Methodist Episcopal Church, presented a picture of

'the home mission work of the women of the organi
zation she represented.

Reports of deaconesses, and of missionaries from
around the world, were heard with vital interest.
Speaking for the Deaconess Conference, which was
held just preceding the Council meeting, Miss Mary
Floyd, President, stated:
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Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon, Secretary of Foreign Work,
Woman's Section, giving her annual report to the Council

A group of missionaries attending Council Meeting. Left to
right-Miss Mary Culler White, who received the emeritus
relationship after thirty-nine years of service in China; Miss
Nell Dyer, missionary to Koreaj Miss Mary Lou White, to
Cubaj Miss Sue Stanford, to Chinaj Miss Lillie Fox, to Mexico

The Bureau of Christian Social Relations in session at New
Orleans. Left to right-Miss Thelma Stevens, Chairman of
the Bureau; Miss Louise Young, Chairman of the Com~

mittee on Interracial Co-operation; Mrs. W. M. Alexander,
Chairman of the Committee on International Relations
and World Peace; Miss Mabel K. Howell, Chairman of the
Committee on Rural Community; Mrs. W. B. Landrum,
Chairman of the Committee on Citizenship and Law Ob
servance. (Mrs. W. A. Newell, Chairman of the Committee

on Economic Relations, was unable to attend
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'The most important work ahead of us right now
as a former Southern Methodist group of deaconesses
is to make contacts within our jurisdictions with the
deaconesses of the former Methodist Episcopal
Church and to work with them in promoting the in
terests of the deaconess work. There are two things
we must do,' she continued thoughtfully, 'promote
plans for a strong jurisdictional deaconess associa
tion, and effect a strong enough organization to be
able to speak with a united voice on issues facing the
world today. I think it's a wonderful opportunity we
have now to unite ourselves as a strong professional
group. We as deaconesses should have a professional
attitude and not think of ourselves just as individuals.
The united church gives the deaconess group an op
portunity to acquaint the church at large with the
work of the deaconess. We must now, in this transi
tion period, interpret to the church what we are.
The meaning of the term "deaconess" should be
known to every Methodist.

'As to the significance of the Council meeting to
deaconesses, it makes us feel at one with the Council
women in the missionary work of the ~hurch; it
gives us a sense of unity about our work.'

Representing settlement work, Miss Mary Lou
Barnwell, of St. Mark's Hall in New Orleans, spoke
on 'The Settlement-An Opportunity in Home Mis
sions,' and Miss Margaret Young, of the Methodist
Centenary Institute, of Nashville, Tennessee, pre
sented 'The Place of the Volunteer in the Social Pro
gram of the Church.' Miss Mary Riddle, of Ozona,
Texas, also a worker in a settlement community, dis
cussed ways by which a community may be rebuilt.
Miss Riddle serves in a Mexican community. Under
the general title of 'Home Missions and Christian
Relations' Miss Lora Lee Pederson, of the faculty of
Scarritt College, discussed social case work. Repre
senting an ever increasing number of rural workers
in the church, Miss Shiela Nuttall spoke to the
Council on 'Rural Life in This New Day.' In an
interview she told of her own work in Transylvania,
Monroe District, Louisiana.

'I live among people engaged in a Farm Security
Administration project,' she explained. 'There are 130
white families in this area who are cotton farmers.
They buy and sell co-operatively and hope to sell
their cotton this next year through a co-operative plan.'

Miss Nuttall also told of initiating a one-day par
ish-wide Rural Life Conference last summer. Various
business firms contributed the services of busses and
gave foods for a barbecue dinner. Seven hundred peo
ple enjoyed the devotional hour, the inspirational
talks, and the movie on home financing.

There were messages from missionaries representing
the Council's work in China, Korea, Cuba, and Mex
ICO.

When asked what message above all others she
would give 110 the home church from China, Miss
Sue Stanford looked very thoughtful. Her face re
vealed the eager searching of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40J
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What War Is Doing to Missions
By Harold E. Fey

'" Under the title, 'Missions and tile World Crisis,' it was pre
sented ·as·a data paper at the National Study Conference on Church
es and World Peace, held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February
27-29,' I~40. . ,.; ..' .

T HE tragic consequences of war which have al
ready overtaken Finnish, French, and German

missions provide only the most recent examples of
the long trail of disaster to the Kingdom of God
which Mars has left behind in his march across the
twentieth centl~ry. In 1914-1918 the catastrophe was
universal in its spread, affecting the missionaries of
all·countries and the churches of all nations. An out
standing group of missionary leaders, led by Dr. Les
lie B. Moss, have recently summarized these effects
for then and now. Their analysis deserves to be

. studied by every thoughtful person. This .article is a
digest in my own language of some points of their
careful study. They are responsible only for the di
rect quotations.*

They ask us to recall first "what the Christian mis
sion q~s been doing in the world. It has proclaimed
the gO'od news that there is one loving God who is
the Father of all men. His children therefore are all
brothers. ''''hat happens to this teaching when war
comes and men are told they must be enemies? The
missionary movement tries to unite all believers in
the church of Christ, but war sets Christians to de
stroying churches and each other. Missions preach
that Christ died for even the lowliest, that whosoever
will may come to hii:11,' for all are equally precious in
his sight; but ,val' treats men as cannon fodder, of less
worth than machineI'. or profits. Christian missions
have carried from the new civilization of the '''Test
to the ancient cultures of the East the most precious
and useful !Jf' our discoveries for human welfare, but
war ~preads our worst vices and diseases; physical,
spiritual, and ·social. Missionaries have led in the ap
plicat,ion of modern science to the help of people,
through agriculture, medicine, industry, and govern
ment, while war devotes all the. vast power of organ-
ized intelligence to destruction.. .

Illustrations of these truths are unfortunately· to
be found on every hand.

One of the most disastrous effects of war on the
Christian enterprise is the disruption of normal life
by fighting. In F~al1Ce, for example, the whole popu
lation has been uprooted in many places along the
border, taken inland, and dumped upon the reluc
tant hospitality of people who have no room for
them. In England children have been evacuated from
the cities and scattered throughout the country. In
China entire congregations have been driven from
their homes, their pastors exiled or killed, their
church buildings';destroyed, their homes blown up or
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burned. A special chapter could be written on the
systematic destruction of colleges and universities in
China, one of the most shameful of the hitter de-
pravities of modern war. .

Means for carrying on work is sharply cut in all
the countries engaged in war. In Great Britain in
come taxes take 30 per cent ($240) of the income of
a married man who receives a salary of $800 a year,
and more from those in the higher brackets. The
value of money has been cut by all the governments
involved, and will doubtless go lower still, for when
war comes ruinous inflation is never far behind. The
prices of everything have gone up, incomes are re
duced, and yet governments insist that the people
shall save by buying bonds. All of this means. that
the resources for the missionary enterprise of the
church grow smaller day by day.

Dr. Moss and his colleagues also point out that the
income to mIssions from the people they serve has
also been cut or wiped out. 'Hospitals that had be
come practically self-supporting, excepting only for
the salaries of "Vestern doctors, have lost the income
from paying patients while compelled to.expand their
services to poverty-strickenrefugees .and the wounded
sufferers of air raids. The cost of drugs has risen two
hundred to three hundred per cent. The field income
for the Christian colleges in China decreased from
over $600 (U. S. money) in 1936-37 to less than half
that amount in 1938-39. Many students have been
entirely without funds.' '

W'ar increases the difficulties of communication,
disrupts mail and travel and the friendly interchange

. of ideas in conferences, sets back the clock of co
operative civilization by generations.

It increases suspicion and hatred between nations
at war and between neutrals and belligerents~ It ex
aggerates nationalism into a religion in which the
state increasingly lays claims to loyalties which belong
only unto God. It tends to make people withdraw
into a shell of self-centeredness and fear. 'All of this
is the opposite of the underlying motives of Chris
tian service. The Christian church under pressure
is tempted to compromise vital principles.'

There is the further great problem of the tend
ency of war to absorb all the thought and effort of a
people. The generals have worked out an idea of
their own that modern war must involve every per
son and every resource on which the state can lay
hold. This scheme is called 'total war.' It seems that
once wars get started the 'people, without intending
it, play into their hands. Everything except 'winning'
the war (which everybody loses) is forgotten. Mis
sionary work seems a luxury, not a necessity; a peace
time charity, nota universal. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Jesus and the COllllllon People
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turies, across continent and ocean, and should arrive
at the shores of America, would it not be to the com
mon people that he would turn again today?

If Jesus had come to Cleveland, Ohio, in late
November of 1939 and read the morning Plain Deal
e?") what would he have thought as he looked about in
this flourishing city, the sixth city in the United
States? In this daily paper he would have read: 'Relief
slash hits 11,000..... All employable adult single
persons on relief are to be dropped. This involves

8,000. All cases consisting of
two or more adults, at least
one of whom is employable,
also to be dropped. Such
cases include about 3,000
persons. All food orders to
remaining relief cases are to
be cut one-third.'

Straightway would he not
have gone to the district re
lief offices to discover what
disaster had come to these?
There he would have seen
men and women and· chil
dren begging for food. ;He
would have heard a woman,
turning away with an emp
ty basket, saying, 'It just
ain't right for people to
starve!':Oi1e Saturday morn·
ing'he would have seen a
fourteen-year-old girl and
her uncle' waiting for food.
He would have heard the

'You got a basket Thursday, didn'trelief officer say,
you?'

'Sure,' the uncle replied, 'but that's gone. You
kriow there are eight of us in the family and we were
hun'gry for two days.'

'Well, that's too bad; that was'·to last you until
Tuesday.'

'But the kids are starving and I can't get work.'
Jesus would have seen this man and this fourteen

year-old girl turned hungrya,vay. Would he not have
thought of that other day in the desert when 'the
twelve came, and said unto him, "Send the multitude
alvay, that they may go into the villages and country
round about and lodge andg-et provisi6ns, for we are
here in a desert place" '? 'Would he not have been
warmed in his heart to remember that those thou
sands in the desert had not been turned away empty?

. When he saw this parade of empty baskets, heard
. children crying for milk, the paralytic in their homes
calling for food and coal, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]

By NOREEN DUNN

11 Prayer for Oneness

Lord, make us one:
As close to Thee as breathing,
Nearer yet than either hands or feet;
As close to one another as the seething.
Liying oceans are to shores they beat.

Lord, make us one:
Not cursed by dead conforming,
Nor yet the victims of duplicity
\Vhich seeks by pious words and rich ado

ing,
To hide our lurid holocausts from Thee

But make us one'
As Christ so long desired:
Thyself the center of each varied need,
Till every groping heart is love-inspired,
And in Thy spirit we are one indeed.

I
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I
I
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T HE conversation of Jesus is filled with an amaz
ing variety of persons; owners of vineyards, over

seers of vineyards, ,~'orkers in vineyards, sick persons
who had money, sick persons who had none, poor
men who wanted to follow him, rich men who want
ed to follow him, men who had money to invest, men
who had none; men who felt inferior, men who felt
superior, men who had good farms. men who had
rocky farms. .

He spoke of men who could build a good house
and men who could not. He
saw the disadvantages of
having too much money and
the disadvantages of having
too little. He liked the way
in which some of his feHow
countrymen behaved, and
he did not like the way in
which certain others de
ported themselves. He had
a great love for his little
storm-tossed nation, and he'
had warm sympathy for·
those outcast aliens in its
midst.

He had indeed a surpris
ing understanding of all
kinds and conditions of
men, yet on the whole it was
'the common people' who
heard Jesus most gladly,
who hurried out from cities
to meet him. It was 'the
common people' who fired
his imagination and filled his parables with eternal
meaning. He knew the women to whom the loss of a
single piece of silver was a great tragedy, women who
patched and darned to make a coat 'do another win
ter,' women who set their yeast for the daily bread,
who came to the wells to draw- water for their house
holds. He knew a widow who could drop but two
mites in the collection plate. He knew a beggar who
had never seen the sun, fishermen with little boats.
He knew the children of the people in town and city..
He dined with pleasure at the tables where the food
never 'ran Sh01:t'; but he also accepted invitations
where the hostess was greatly embarrassed because
her refreshments 'gave out' ·too early in the evening.

He knew the multitudes who were used to being
hungry, who had no insurance against the rainy day,
no regular income from invested talents. He knew
the 'ill-clad, ill-housed, and ill-nourished lower third'
of his generation.

i If Jesus of Nazareth should step across the cen:-
: I
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The Romance of Church Extension
By T. D. Ellis

J:I Mcsias Mexirnll Methodist Church,
El l'aso, Tcxas

DURING the Civil War some members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, were

caught back of the Federal lines in the Missouri River
Valley, and, finding their condition rather unsatis
factory, they journeyed into the states of Montana,
Wyoming, and on to the Pacific Ocean. Among them
were a few local preachers, notably the Rev. E. ].
Stanley, whose home was at White Hall, Montana.
He organized a number of churches and rendered
such service to them as he could while making an
honest living, but began to write back to the Church
for help in providing both buildings and ministers
for the congregations. In 1876
Dr. David Mot;ton was ap
pointed pastor of the church
at Helena, Montana, and Pre
siding Elder of the northwest
part of the United States fTom
Denver to the Pacific Ocean.
He was to investigate condi
tions in that territory, act as
Presiding Elder and pastor of
the church at Helena, and
make recommendations as to
what the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, should do in
that large territory, at that
time poorly supplied with
churches and ministers. It was
not long before resol utions
were adopted by congrega
tions, and then by Annual
Conferences, urging the or
ganization of a Board of
Church Extension not only to
supply church houses for the
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territory in the northwest part of the country but
wherever the need should arise.

At the General Conference held in Nashville, Ten
nessee, in 1882, the College of Bishops in their ad
dress recommended that a Board of Church Extension
be organized and that this organization should be,
'An organization without complex machinery, sim
ple but efficient, and of connectional extent by which

. the strong could help the weak in the work of church
extension and would meet a want that has found a
general expression among our people. The Missionary
Board cannot conveniently aid feeble societies in new

settlements in securing suit
able houses of worship, and
thus occupying new stations.
This is aside fTom its main
purpose, and, in the opinion
of some, trenches upon its con
stitutional powers.'

Following the suggestion of
the Bishops in their address,
the General Conference adopt.
ed on the twenty-second day
of :May, 1882. a constitution
for the Board of Church Ex
tension of the J'''fethodist Epis
copal Church, South, and
authorized the members of
the Board who were elected to
secure a charter. The legisla·
ture of the state of Kentucky
granted a charter which W:iS

approved by the Secret.ary of
State 011 February 20, 188·!.
The charter is simple and di·
rect [CO:"TI:-':UEJ> 0:" I'AGE 27]
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What Is Going

On in Those Areas

of China Occupied

by the Japanese

Invaders?

A Part of the Story
Is told by

Mrs. R. T. Henry

A YEAR in the occupied areal And what a year!
In many ways it has been the most interesting,

the most challenging, the most satisfying of all our
twenty years in China. Interesting, because of the
multiplicity of tasks, the variety of things to be done;
challenging, because of the depth and extent of need,
the pressing urgency of calls that have come, and the
insistent bids of open doors of opportunity; satisfy
ing, because all ministry, even to the cup of cold
water, brings its own reward.

But there is another adjective-heart-breaking; for
the year has brought its full quota of deep anxieties,

MAY 1940

Kong Hong Church in the heart of an interior city

dire distress, and painful disappointment. Happy as
one is to have been granted the privilege of stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with fellow-men in their
hour of terrific need, the pain of it cannot be denied.
And yet it has been marvelous to see what God re
fines and brings out of the crucible of sorrow, and
suffering, and affliction!

In the midst of a community ravaged by cruel war,
Kong Hong Church has stood as the shadow of a
rock within a weary land. For a little over four
months the institution had to close its doors; during
that period but a very small prop(lrtion of the popu-
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Missionary women and their children presenting an outdoor pageant on rural work
i,

Free School children enjoying the out·of·doors in the yard of
the missionary residence, while having their calisthenics

lation remained in the city. The early
return of the local secretary was respon
sible in a large measure for the rescue
and preservation of the church build·
ings, and physical properties of both the
church and the missionary residences. A
true shepherd of his flock, the pastor was
also among the first to come back. These
two men found need and want on every
hand; and they set themselves with tire
less energy to be channels through whom
relief could be administered-first to
those of the Christian flock, and later
to all in need. Within a few months
other workers found their way back; and
ere long a full program of work had
been initiated.

The relief work loomed large from
the first; looted homes, depleted reo
sources, lost jobs, these things had ren
dered large numbers helpless and de
pendent. A center for the free distribu
tion of rice was one of the first necessi-
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High-school students happy to get back to their school building even though it fall
to their lot to clear the debris from the grounds-debris left by enemy planes

ties; that first year averaged one hundred
fifty families consisting of more than six
hundred persons who looked to the
church for daily food. This rice was
given to Christians and non-Christians
alike. To another forty families of some
two hundred members rice was supplied
at reduced prices to enable folk of the
small-business and professional classes to
get on their feet and rehabilitate them
selves. To still another group wheat, the
gift of the American people, was dis
tributed as supplementary food that
would serve as protection against dis
ease following in the wake of the pro
longed period of underfeeding and im
proper feeding. A sum of money was set
aside and used as loans for a large num
ber of those who had nothing on which
to begin life o"ver again. A tribute to the
fine spirit of the people is the fact that
60 per cent of those loans were returned.
Another sum was set aside to be used to
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Thirty-seven students are enrolled in the business and typ
ing classes; both Chinese and foreign typewriters are used
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The Half-Day School seeks to help a large group of women, both married arid single, whose edu
cation for various reasons was cut short. These women represent some of our finest contacts

Though crowded to the last limit, the Junior High School
classroom cannot begin to take care of all the applications

pay the transportation expenses of those
refugees who felt that they could re
habilitate themselves once they were in
their own communities. This fund was
used for a not inconsiderable number of
our church members. To an unrecorded
number of people the distribution of
second-hand clothing and bed covering
meant an ability to 'get by the day.'

Medical work was undertaken on a
scale never hitherto attempted in our
center; clinics were open six mornings
a week. In these clinics were employed
two part-time doctors, one nurse, two
pharmacists, two helpers; this staff and
project was financed by the American
Red Cross. Over a period of twelve
months there has been an average daily
attendance of eighty-five patients, total·
ing in the aggregate some twenty-five
thousand three hundred and one. In
addition to surgical and riledical help
rendered, there have been free inocula-
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Missionary women whose chief responsibility is their growing
families of children

23[ 199 J

The committee to whom has been committed the preparation of daily devotional studies
for the women and church membership of the three Methodist churches in the city

tions and vaccinations, the latter totaling
six thousand. One doctor estimated that
during the first year 95 per cent of the
clinic patients were suffering from the
weakening of resistance due to irregular
and hard living, and malnutrition dur
ing the months of refugeeing.

Educational work was completely dis
organized by the war; and even after
the people returned, regular schools
were not allowed to open; hence the
resort to a system of coaching classes,
that did the work of, but could not
claim the status of, a regular school.
From a beginning of sixty students, this
work has grown until the fall term finds
us with more than one thousand stu
dents in the entire educational depart
ment of the church-a record overpass
ing all records of the past. This includes
a mixed school of Junior Middle School
standing, a higher primary school, a free
school, a children's welfare school, a!

i
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woman's half-day school, and a business
school. Every nook and corner of the
church building has been pressed into
use, for in a new and fine sense, the
church has been made the heart and
center of all our activities; the overflow
has necessi tated a partial repair of
bombed buildings, so as to be available
for use. And still we are not being able
to care for all the applications that come.
Out of the close co-operation of school
and church has come a closer bond of
union, and a larger ministry on the part
of the church to the students. It is ap
parent that this wartime ministry has
awakened a spontaneous and hearty re
sponse that has given the things for
which the church stands a larger and
more certain place in the thought and
lives of our' student constituency.

In the religious field a most gratify
ing growth has been seen. The year has
seen the organization of a Board of

Some of those who have looked to us for doily food

Some of those who hove only asked that we reduce the price
of necessities to the place where they can offord to buy i'

j
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No more important work has been done than that of min
istering to the sick who have crowded the doors each day

Christian Education that is bent on ad
justing itself to meet the needs of a new
and growing membership. Under the
able guidance of a new director of reli
gious education, a splendidly organized
church school, with all of its working
departments, is functioning in a very fine
way; the year's record shows the largest
steady enrolment and attendance of any
year in the past. The \Voman's \Vork,
bereft of its trained leadership, was
stunned at first; but new leadership was
soon brought forward; of necessity it has
learned to do by doing; the fruit of that
work as we see it in the lives of energetic
workers is most heartening! Three cir
cles of missionary women numbering
one hundred members have taken their
place in the serVice of the church: they
have been the pastor's right hand in re
vivals, home visitation, prayer meetings,
and personal work; through the year
they have distributed garments to the
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A familiar scene in the Methodist hospitals
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The one free meal a day served as a part of the program carried out in co-opera.
tion with the government in behalf of some of its war victims. Seventy of
these children come to us daily for six hours of school and social activities

needy. One of the most important pieces of work the D.V.B.S. work this summer has nothing but praise
for which they are responsible was initiating the use for the work done by the young people who made up
of daily worship material for their members; so the entire teaching staff in· the school.
popular did the prepared devotional sheets prove A most important phase of work in connection
that the pastor asked the entire church membership with the ongoing of institutions in the interior has
be given the opportunity to use them. A mothers' been that of the 'middle man,' whose responsibility
group is earnestly studying and working at family it has been to stand between the institution and ex
and children's problems. isting political and military authority. In this we

The adult membership of the church is now begin- have been fortunate in having an understanding and
ning a system of continuing study classes, looking to tactful superintendent, whose long experience in A
the training of all its members in the ideals and re- China, and whose grasp of the situation, has helped B
sponsibilities of church membership and growth in to smooth out difficulties, correct misunderstandings, 31

Christian character. and work out bases for promoting the highest in- If
The young people's department is our joy and terests of the church. th

pride; beginning with a nucleus of school students, With so much to encourage, so much yet to be or
this department has reached out and grown steadily. done, so many calling for our ministry, it is small b}
A summer Sunday afternoon vesper service, that grew wonder that we can think of no other motto than GI
out of the enthusiasm of the delegates to the summer 'We press on.' In spite of all the difficulties of the ev
conference, has become a city-wide Methodist group past year, and those that may yet lie ahead for us, Us'
of young people whose regular meetings are being we yet dare to believe that our call is not to retrench, do
most interesting ;mel stimulating. The chairman of but to go forward under His leadership.

••••2.6••£.20.2.
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The ~omance of Church
Extension

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

in its authority, but contains ample provision for
all of the work to be done by the Board. On March
10, 1886, an amendment to the charter was approved,
which authorized the Board 'to accept contributions
to the funds of said Board from any person or per
sons capable of making the same subject to annuity
payable to the order of the person or persons mak
ing such donations; but all amounts so received shall
be loaned by said Board on adequate security. or se-

. curities and the aggregate annuities that the Board
shall assume to pay shall never be allowed to exceed
one-half of the annual interest receivable on the
loans made by said Board.

Dr. David Morton was elected the first secretary
of the Board. You can well understand that in its
beginning the Board had no funds, and such help
as it could render was from collections made by the
secretary at Annual Conferences and from local COll

gregations as he traveled over the connection. The
first church aided by the Board of Church Extension
was Socorro, New Mexico, an adobe building in an
old mining town. The church is still standing but is
not used for church purposes now.

The foregoing statement shows that the Board is
now more than fifty-eight years of age. The Loan
Fund Capital of the Board which began from nothing
in 1882 now amounts to $3,244,397.89. During the
life of the Board it has aided 14,954 churches and
4,684 parsonages. In rendering this aid it has ex
pended in loans and donations over $19,000,000.

The Board administers two funds and under the
constitution of the Board they must be administered
separately.

a) The Loan Fund of the Board, which has been
largely built up by annuities, amounted at the end
of the last fiscal year to $3,244,397.89. This figure
includes both the General and Conference Board
Loan Funds.

b) The Donatiot:l Fund, which is the amount re
ceived by the Board from the Benevolent Collections
each year. No part of this fund is loaned by the
Board, but is used for donation purposes as emer
gency cases arise.

In addition to these funds of the General Board,
Annual Conference Boards have an asking from the
Benevolences, and the funds received from this source
are administered by the Annual Conference Boards.
If the Annual Conference Board places a part of
the funds received by it in its Loan Fund, it is at
once sent to the General Board to be administered
by the General Board on the same principles as the
General Board administers its own Loan Fund. How
ever, the Annual Conference Board has the right to
use the funds when they reach its hand as it sees fit,
donating them all, or placing [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38)
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Good ShefJ!lerd Church, Brownsville, Texas
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Students in Sunday school class. McFarlin Methodist Church.
Norman, Oklahoma, Miss Mary De Bardeleven is the teacher

A group of students in the foyer of the Union Building. University
of Oklahoma. They are leaving fo/' 1I state meeting where Miss
De Bardeleven is to lead a discussion on 'Religion on the Campus'

WOInan's Work on State College
CaInpuses
By Mary De Bardeleben

I T has always been the genius of our women in
their organized work that wherever there was a

need their love, their eagerness to serve have pressed
in and found a way. As early as 1904, as they watched
the throbbing mass of students crowding their way
into our state colleges and universities, Methodist
women felt that somehow they must follow them. To
this end they began first to build dormitories where
Methodist girls might 'have the blessing of a Chris
tian home during their college days. In late years the
work has been expanded to include not only in
structors in Bible and religion but also student coun
selors on the campuses of state schools.

The first institution opening its doors to the es
tablishment of a Bible Chair was the College of In
dustrial Arts at Denton, Texas, now known as the
Texas State College for Women. Dr. McQueen vVeir
has been professor of Bible and director of the work
at Denton for many years. During this past semester
she has been teaching eighteen hours with 263 stu
dents in her classes, a total for the two semesters of
426 students. She says, 'My .time is occupied with a
full-time teaching schedule, general faculty and fac
ulty counsel meetings, outside speaking at clubs and
missionary societies in Denton and towns within a
day's travel.'

Deaconess Oscie Sanders is the guiding spirit in the
Department of Bible and student activities at West
Texas State Teachers College, Canyon, Texas. Be
sides the five courses offered in Bible, each semester,
for the past two years this deaconess has worked as
faculty adviser to the program and worship commit
tees of the Y.W.C.A. The regional secretary of that
organization is most enthusiastic over Miss Sanders'
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contribution. Her influence, she says, has deepened
the religious life on the campus and lifted it to a
higher intellectual plane. In her capacity as program
adviser Miss Sanders has helped to project a very
unique piece' of work. 'We took,' she says, 'areas of
experience, such as the humanities, psychology, phi
losophy, religion, and contemporary problems and
developed units in each field. The groups studying
each field sought to bring out its relationship to the
thing we call living:
, Another interesting feature of Miss Sanders' work

this year has been the setting up and promotion of
an Educational Conference on Marriage and Family
Life. The Conference was planned and executed by
a faculty committee e>f which she was chairman. In
the set-up the whole Panhandle area was included,
and many advisers of young people participated. Min
isters and superintendents of sc;hools were invited
into the sessions of the Institute. Roy Dickerson, au
thor and lecturer in the field of family problems and
the psychology ot character, was called in, and the
results were very gratifying. 'The Conference was
most fruitful,' Miss Sanders reports. As a result of
the interest aroused she has been invited to many of
the surrounding towns to assist in reproducing many
features of the Institute.

The student enrolment at the Florida State School
for vVomen at Tallahassee is approximately 1,900.
Just across the street from the campus is located the
Wesley Foundation House. The director of the work
is Miss Frances Baker, appointee of the ,'Voman's
Missionary Council. The Rev. Jack Anderson of
Trinity Church co-operates in the student ,,'ork.

The set-up of the organization, as described by
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Studcnts at Tallahassee, leaders of a Girl Scout Troop
in an industrial section
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Conferences. 'I feel,' she says, 'that the student field is
one of the most challenging, and I get an unusually
good response from the students as a whole. Since I
have been in this work I don't feel that I ever want
to do anything else. . . . . Though we have a full
program of activities and do lots of things that the
public knows about, I think that the most good is
done through the little intimate talks with the stu
dents here at the house or in their rooms.... .'

The project in Greenville, North Carolina, was
started in the fall of 1936 with Deaconess Zoe Anna
Davis in charge. It has made for itself a definite place
in the life of the college students. The varied program
is promoted through campus activities, church serv
ices, and student center activities. 'It is our policy,'
says Miss Davis, 'to work in the closest co-operation
with the college administration, the pastor, and the
women of the church to provide opportunities for all
kinds of incidental learnings.'

The campus organization is known as the Method
ist Student Association, its membership consisting of
all Methodist students on the campus. The govern
ing body of the association, known as the Council, is
composed of all of the Methodist Student Association
officers representing the various departments, togeth
er with the circle captains. This council plans and
supervises all the activities of the association.

TIle center of the campus activities is a cottage
adjacent to the college where students may come
without special permission. Besides its campus ac
tivities, the Council carries on many others associated
with the local church. Its objectives are to encourage
membership in and devotion to the Church and to
provide meaningful activities, both religious and so
cial, through a Sunday school class for Christian fel
lowship and worship, through an occasional church
program, an<:l by assisting regularly with the choir.

Student Recognition Day, a co-operative youth
project sponsored by all of the local churches of the
city, was held February 25. Its purpose was to give all
students a chance for religious expression under the
auspices of their respective churches, to recognize the.
leadership of college youth, to acquaint the local
church with the student program sponsored by their

Miss Baker, consists of the regular officers together
with 'Councils.: The Senior Council, consisting of
the officers plus the various activity chairmen-a
group of approximately twenty-one young people-is
really the 'Board of Stewards' of the Foundation. It
meets monthly for business and weekly for 'worship,
and each member has a weekly conference with the
director. The Junior Council, made up of its officers
and one representative from each dormitory floor,
is really the link between the Foundation and all
Methodist girls. It has charge of all social events and
meets monthly for business and weekly for worship.
The officers of the Freshmen Council correspond to
the Senior Council. This Council meets weekly for
business and worship, its purpose being to train lead
ers for the Junior and Senior Councils. It publishes a
monthly paper.

Some of the activities engaged in by these young
women this year have been the regular Sunday serv
ices of Sunday school and church, a fellowship hour
after the regular evening service, a mid-week vesper
at the Wesley Foundation House, and a Retreat of
the Senior Council held at the College Camp on the
week-end before school began, its purpose being the
planning of the year's work and various parties and
teas to provide social life. Of peculiar interest to mis
sionary women are the parties given by the Talla
hassee missionary circles for Methodist girls. They
are entertained in small groups at picnics, hamburger
fries, automobile rides, and dinners in private homes.
These parties promote friendship between town peo
ple and students.

Another very helpful aspect of Miss Baker's ,,,ork
and productive of very fine results is her participa
tion in the Religious "Vorkers' Council of Tallahassee
which is composed of the President of the College,
Dean of Students, Director of Personnel, aU pastors
in town, the four student secretaries, and presidents
of all the church groups. 'We are sponsoring,' writes
Miss Baker, 'an interfaith program now, and have
already had talks by the Jewish rabbi.-He will be
followed by the Catholic priest and Protestant min
isters or leaders. This group sponsors Religious Em
phasis Week in the fall and a chain of Missions Youth
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A Tallahassee student telling a story to children in a
mission Sunday school



particular denomination, and to emphasize the need
for an adequate religious program for students.

The objectives of the work, says Miss Davis, 'are
to provide meaningful activities, both social and re
ligious, in which young people participate and find
wholesome self-expression; to develop a sense of loy-

Students plan a
worship service,
State Teachers
College, Green
ville, NOT t h

Carolina

Friendships grow
at the student.
c e n t e r, State
Teachers
College, Green
v i II e , North

Carolina

The Senior Council on the front steps of
Wesley Foundation House, Tallahassee
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alty to the program of the church; to provide leisure
time activities which are cultural in their nature; to
leave no Methodist student untouched by the influ
ence of the church; to weave int~ life an adequate
philosophy sufficient to enable young people to stand
firm under the pressure of life; to send them out pre
pared to take their place in school and church and
state, equipped as good citizens.'

On a college campus of nearly 7,000 students (1,700
Methodists), the problems of becoming oriented, of
getting to know' the students, of finding one's way
through the mazes of activities to the real spiritual
needs of the student life are great indeed. Such is
my task at the University of Oklahoma in addition to
the work of the classroom as teacher of Bible.

The women of the Conference have been exceed
ingly co-operative and understanding. A small house
close to the campus is partially maintained by funds
which they provide. The local women, too, assist in
many ways, bringing students into their homes for
various types of entertainment, and also assisting in
entertaining them in the home of the worker. .

Several Bible courses are offered through the
School of Religion. In the classroom every effort is
made through class discussion and personal conver
sation to bring the teachings of Christ and the Old
Testament down to the everyday life of the students.

On Saturday evenings, as often as practicable, in
formal parties are held in the little cottage less than
a block from the campus. The students seem to feel
free and relaxed as they chat and play table games
and partake of light refreshments.

Many opportunities are given for discussions with
Y.W.C.A. groups, the Methodist girls' sorority, and
the interdenominational sorority on the campus. In
addition to local activities, I have had the privilege
of addressing zone meetings, district meetings, and
Bible study classes among the women of the Confer
ence, on which occasions the great responsibility and
challenge of the student program is placed before
them. The chairmanship of the program committee
of the Federated Church Women, membership on
the Y.W.C.A. Board and on the interracial commit
tee of the State Y.W.C.A. have opened other avenues
of service. A series of four radio talks over the Uni
versity'station on Know Your Bible has been given
and two addresses before the University Forum (a
group of women in Oklahoma City) on the Ideology
of the Old Testament.

Co-operation with the churches has been possible
through a student class on Sunday morning at Mc
Farlin Methodist Church, together with teacher
training classes at St. Luke's and Epworth Churches
in Oklahoma City.

Many groups co-operate on the campus of Okla
homa University for the religious welfare of the stu
dent. The Y.W. and Y.M. are particularly strong in
their intelligent religious emphasis. The leader of the
Wesley Foundation at Mc- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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The Strivers for the Right
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2 Matthew Arnold.
S From Prayers for Self and Society, by James Myers, Association

Press. Used by permission of author.

'Almighty God, ceaseless Creator of the ever changing
world, Energy. divine, Spirit of life, clothed in mystery,
yet manifest in the cosmic urge moving in all nature toward
more perfect forms; we thank thee for thy continued presence
in the mind and heart of man, making him ever discontent
with things as they are, urging him forever onward and up
ward on' his way. Help us in the spirit of our Lord's prayer to
build the kind of world which will tend to make men good.
Lead us not into temptation. Deliver us from the evils of war
and of an economic system which places profit· above per
sonality. Lead us into that co·operative commonwealth of God
in which all the families of the earth shall be blessed. Increase
our faith in thee, 0 God, and in a moral universe that we may
have grace to seek these ends by moral means. In thy Fatherly
goodness, wilt thou help the disinherited workers of the world
in their struggle for freedom and equality, but save them from
the soul-destroying bitterness and hatreds of class war.

'Grant to us the blessing of orderly processes in social change
Restrain from the method of violence both those who would
appropriate for society and those who would protect for
themselves the vested interests of accumulated wealth. Vouch
safe to our owning class that mind which was in Christ Jesus
who counted not privilege and power things to be grasped, but
emptied himself for the service of man. Through the spiritual
compulsions of sacrificial love, by the power of the cross, may
thy kingdOm come, thy will be done on earth. In the name
of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.' 3

'Servants of God'-they are indeed the ones to
whom the world looks, and has a right to look, for
the carrying forward of the banners of righteousness.
There are no conscripts in this small but mighty
army; it is made up of volunteers. In order to join
this select fraternal order one has only resolutely
to set his heart in tune with the majestic purpose
of God.

This earth's method of treating its pioneers and
explorers and idealists is well known: first it ignores
them; then it resents them; then it persecutes them;
it crucifies them in the flesh or in the spirit; then
after a while it begins to wonder about them; it
studies them; and finally it acknowledges them with
honor, and pretends that it knew all along that they
were great.

Toward the small; heroic body of the earth's elect,
bound together by their indomitable resolution to
build a better world, mankind must ever look for
the solution of each generation's gigantic problems.
To whom could it look for hope if not to these 'sons
of the morning'?

'Servants of Godl
Yours is the praise, if mankind
Hath not as yet in its march
Fainted and fallen, and died."

1 James Russell Lowell.
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And, of course, the prophets are right; the world
must choose, and it does choose, through its first
class inhabitants of every era, to turn to the right at
every cosmic crossroad. 'But,' one may object, 'a few
superior persons may choose the higher levels of
living for themselves; but they cannot compel the
great majority to follow them up those straight and
narrow and tortuous paths: No, not directly. But
the hope of the world's progress, as the world even
tually realizes at long last, lies in the strength and
wisdom, fortitude and courage of those tenacious
souls who stubbornly cling to the highest thinkable
ideals and refuse to desert them for lesser ways.

'Once to every man and nation
Comes the mom~nt to decide,
In the strife of truth with falsehood,
For the good or evil side;
Some great cause, God's new Messiah,
Offering each the bloom or blight,
And the choice goes by forever
'Twixt that darkness and that light.

And Phillips Brooks declared:

The real question everywhere is whether the world, dis
tracted and confused as everybody sees that it is, is going to
be patched up and restored to what it used to be, or whether it
is going forward into a quite new and different kind of life,
whose exact nature nobody can pretend to foretell, but which
is to be distinctly new, unlike the life of any age which the
world has seen..... It is impossible that the old conditions,
so shaken and broken, can ever be repaired and stand just as
they stood before. The time has come when something more
than mere repair and restoration of the old is necessary. The
old must die and a new must come forth out of its tomb.

'Though the cause of evil prosper,
Yet 'tis truth alone is strong:
Though her portion be the scaffold,
And upon the throne be wrong:
Yet that scaffold sways the future,
And behind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadow
Keeping watch above His ·own.' 1

There must be a new world if there is to be any world at
all. That human beings .... can ever return to the old sorry
routine and proceed with any steadiness or continuance there:
this small hope is not now a tenable one. These days of uni
versal death must be days of universal new birth if the ruin
is not to be total and finall

AT each new crisis of the world's history, there
arise prophets and sons of prophets to proclaim

that this time affairs are at their absolute worst, and
that the citizens of the earth must choose now
whether they will sink or swim. Of his day Thomas
Carlyle wrote:

r·
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From Church Suppers to World Power
[CONTINUED FROi\I PAGE II)
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clinics will be closed. But how can Methodist women
become a co-operating force in the nation-wide at
tempt to provide proper medical service for all? 'What
can we do in advancing preventive medicine? Is it
not possible that a united Church resolved to protect
the work of the Children's Bureau, determined to
stand by the Public Health Service, and set to main
tain the right of women to organize for their pro
tection in industry, may render a greater Christian
service to women than maintaining an occasional
baby welfare clinic, selling Christmas seals, or read
ing the Social Creed once a year? I would not discount
these services, but I would fo'cus attention upon
larger opportunities open to the women of a united
Church, if some way can be found to make the collec
tive will of Methodist women effective. Surely Meth
odist women will glory in the fact of the declining
infant mortality rate in the United States. That rate
fluctuates in accordance with the income of the fam
ily. "Why should a mother lose her baby because the
income of her husband is less than that of a neigh
boring husband? Methodist women who have sent
missionaries round the world in a movement un
equaled in Protestantism can, I am certain, make an
unparalleled contribution to these problems.

American .advance in education, science, health,
community service, art, music, and a score of fields
is a matter of rightful pride: The continuance of civic
corruption is a matter of sinful disgrace. Look upon
our great cities during the last decade: Boston, New
York, Chicago, New Orleans, Los Angeles! Are we
willing to examine our endeavor in the light of re
cruiting youth to Christian service? What does an
intelligent, idealistic young Chl'istian think when he
studies the American municipality? In the very com
munity in which the Church records' gains, the cor
ruptionist divides his spoils. LaGuardia and Dewey
have done a great piece of work in New York; .Dykstra
did in Cincinnati, Bowron in Los Angeles; but
we have had reforms before. The teformer's road is
a rocky one and usually a short one. Why do many
respectable churchmen countenance civic corruption
with a shrug of the shoulder? Is it inevitable?

Why does the Catholic Church exert an influence
far beyond that which its numbers justify? I make
no plea for the union of busybodies to harass men
charged with heavy civic responsibility. I do plead.
for an effective expression of Christian conscience,
the proper .support of persons and measures that evi
dence Christian principle, and the salutary opposi
tion to persons and organizations that prostitute pub
lic institution to pecuniary gain. But how?

Today, Methodist women are one. Here is. an or
ganization of unusual power. Power may be abused,
it is true. But power used for the Kingdom, relying
upon Christian methods, becomes a source of tri
umph. Think of a small county seat ,town, with one

.32 [208]

Methodist Church in it. Here is a body of Methodist
women united in one organization and charged with
the heavy duty of providing support for the local
church, of maintaining its part in the world-wide
mission of the Church at home and abroad, of carry
ing on certain educational work. 'Vithin that organi
zation will be found many of the ablest women of the
community. They belong' to the local '''Toman's Club,
the Parent-Teachers' Association, to local unions.
civic federations, the Chamber of Commerce. .-

Is it too much to believe that a twofold course of
action, in addition to regular duties, may develop?
Certain matters of national and international sig
nificance may be considered by the women's organi
zation when in national session. For instance, the
necessity of a just peace following the present war;
the suppression of the opium traffic; the abolition of
the white slave tl;affic. These matters demand a na
tion-wide public opinion. The latter have been be
fore the League of Nations. Japan is forcing opium
on China. Perhaps the national meeting might have
something to say about selling war materials to Japan.
Let the position taken by the national organization
come down through the jurisdictional, annual con
ference, and district organizations to the local church.
The local society may discuss the proposals with
thoroughness. Then let it work out into all the or
ganizations to which women belong, creating a public
opinion on a national scale. Then Methodism's in
fluence would not end with a resolution adopted at
the General Conference. '''Then Methodist women
manifest such power, government will welcome con
sultation and Methodist womell will become a force
in policy-forming as well as in developing public
opinion.

But there is another service, and that is local.
Center upon some .community problem or need. Is
it civic corruption? The ladies of a New Jersey city,
aroused because of poor garbage disposal, became the
dominant factor in· establishing a business-like gov
ernment in a community long graft-ridden. Is it an in
adequate public library? Is it race discrimination? Is it
a reduction of funds available for education in order
to reduce the taxes of an absentee-controlled corpora
tion? Is it a cultural need, that of bringing lectures,
music, art to the community? Is it a revival of religion?
Is it better preaching? ,,,Thatever the need,a body of
women, after the careful study that has characterized
the pl':lnning of Methodist women, can move unitedly
toward a solution. The best minds of IVIethodist
women will be attracted by constructive service of
this kind.

The entire organizational set-up of women's work
in the united Church must be scrutinized in the light
of the service to be rendered. It is imperative that
whatever the future holds by way of organizational
set-up, the spirit, the sacri- [CONTINUED ON PAGE- 37J
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Madame Chiang

(I Madame Chiang
Kai-shek, wife of
the Chinese gener
alissimo, in a letter
from headquarters
at Chungking, de
clares 'the war in
Europe is but a
continuation of the
one started here by
the Japanese, origi
nators of the mod
ern type of ag
gression and abandonment of interna
tional law and treaties. How can
Germany and Russia be branded as ag
gressors now, if Japan is not? The demo
cratic Allies are either fighting aggres
sion, no matter where it is, or they are
not fighting it as such, anywhere.'

Madame Chiang, in her communica
tion, acknowledging receipt of funds
raised by the Golden Rule Foundation
for orphaned children and other inno
cent victims of the war in China, de
clares, 'We have been fighting' Japan for
thirty-one months..... Japan cannot
defeat us.'

'The American government has to
its credit the fact that it is the only one
in the world that has signified to Japan
that its conduct in China is not that of
a decent nation. The regrettable fea
ture of the American move is that great
er stress was not laid upon abhorrence
of the terrible barbarities which the
Japanese are still perpetrating upon
China. It is a comfort, however, to see
that W'ashington did make an emphatic
protest about the recent bombing of
the Yunnan railway, which took a toll
of so many lives, albeit the basis of the
protest was interference with American
ma terial in terests.

'One thing is certain: China is not
going down to Japan. China has a
vaulting spirit now, and too great a
population to be mastered by Japan.
On the other hand, China will survive.
and if we cannot drive out the Japa
nese ravagers of our land today, then
we will do so tomorrow, or the succeed
ing tomorrow. There will be plenty of

Madame Chiang Says
China Deserves Aid

of placing a copy of the Bible in hotel
rooms throughout the country. Millions
of copies have thus been distributed.
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Madras Volumes Of

fered to Methodists
at a Bargain

. The seven-volume Madras series
of missionary books,'i'llich are
on sale throughout the country
for $7.50, are now being offered
to Methodists for $3.50 per set.
This is made possible by special
arrangement on the part of the
Board of Missions.

The volumes are as follows:
1. The Authority of the Faith.
2. The Growing Church.
3. Evangelism.
4. The Inner Life of the

Church.
5. The Economic Basis of the

Church.
6. The Church and the State.
7. Addresses and Other Rec

ords.
These books come from the In

ternational Missionary Conference
held in Madras, India. They
should be in the library of all
Methodists. They may be secured
by sending $3.50 to the Board of
Foreign Missions, 150 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, New York.

Largest Order of
Bibles Placed
(I An order of 250,000 Bibles, said to
be the largest order ever placed, has
just been entered by the Gideons, an
organization of Christian commercial
travelers. These Bibles are to be dis
tributed in hospitals, hotels, schools,
and jails.

For many years the organization of
Gideons has dedicated itself to the task

Mohandas K.
Gandhi

MAY 1940

Methodists Outnumber
Others at University
of Texas
CI There are more Methodists among
the students of the University of Texas,
at Austin, than adherents of any other
denomination. A recent survey showed
that 86 per cent of 10,900 students are
active members of 31 churches, and
the remaining 14 per cent have some
preference in creed.

Counting 2,878 student members,
j\Iethodists were most predominant on
the campus. Baptists, with 1,190; Pres
byterians, 1,168; Catholics, 805; Episco
palians, 791; and Jewish, 261, were next
in 'order. The other churches showed
membership figures above 100 down to
t,,·o Disciples of Christ and two Moham
medans.

Among students who are not church
members but professed a church prefer
ence, 419 favored The Methodist
Church; 272 the Baptist; 140 the Presby
terian; 87 Christian; 81 Episcopal; 72
Christian Science.

Of the University faculty members, 90
per cent are active church members, ac
cording to Miss Mary Decherd, chair
man of the religious life committee.

I"

The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

CI Taking advan
tage of the war in
which Great Britain
is involved in Eu
rope, :rvIohandas K.
Gandhi, f a m 0 u s
Hindu leader, has
declared that he
will lead a gigantic
revolt unless Brit
ish authori
ties withdraw from
India and grant

complete freedom to the Indians. 'I
will not rest until India is as free as
Britain: declared the 'noted l'dahatma.

The method which Gandhi will em·
ploy will be that of civil disobedience
or a total disregard of all British laws
on the part of the millions of Indians.
There will be no force exerted. It is
said that the first step will be a strike
of 150,000 textile workers in Bombay,
which would affect nearly one hundred
tex tile mills.

Gandhi Will Rebel
to Secure Indian Freedom
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Government Encourages
Indians in Pagan Worship
fI The Indian Office of the United
States Government has adopted ule pol
icy of encouraging the Indians in re
viving the ancient ritual of their pagan
religion, according to Christian mission-

Chiang Kai-shek Gets
Sixteen Tons of
Gospel Literature
fI Carrying Gospel literature and sup
plies furnished by the China Bible
House, a caravan of four Dodge trucks
recently made the long and hazardous
journey from Haiphong, port of French

WIde World

Generalissimo Chiang Kai·shek

Indo-China, into me interior to Chung
king, Western China's wartime capital
and headquarters of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek.

Six days and one night were required
for me 1,200-mile trek. As there are
no filling stations along China's new
motor roads, the caravan carried its own
fuel-l,SOO galIons of gasoline and 20
gallons of oil. Though each truck car
ried almost four tons, the trip was ac
complished wimout mechanical trouble
of any kind.

Poles Say Germans Place
Machine Guns in Churches
fI The German conquerors of Poland
have installed machine guns in choir
lofts of churches to terrorize the con
gregations, according to changes made
by me Polish emigre government in
Paris.

Alleged instances of interference with
religious services are cited, and it is
said mat many churches have been
closed. The Poles declared that a statue
of Christ, in one case, was taken from
a church and cast into a bonfire by
Nazi soldiers.

Among me omer acts said to have
been committed by me invaders are the
shooting of 136 school children at Byd
gozcz, execution of 350 Polish hostages
after they had been forced to dig uleir
own graves, deportation of the entire

WORLD OUTLOOK

Dr ]. L. Kennedy

Dr. Kennedy Returns
to Brazil

Buddhist Missionaries
Go to China
fI Japan is now sending Buddhist mis
sionaries to China, according to recent
press reports. The Japan Buddhist Fed
eration has announced plans to send
1,000 young Buddhist priests from
Japan to work as missionaries among
me Chinese people in the provinces
subjugated by the Japanese invading
army.

Shinto priests have also been sent to
Japan-controlled China as missionaries.
The movement is a part of me plan of
bringing Chinese cultural life under me
domination of Japan.

New Missionaries Selected
for Home and Foreign Fields
fI The Candidates Committee of the
Board of Missions recently accepted 14
persons as missionaries for home and
foreign service arid recommended mem
to me Board for appointment.

Two of these were men recommend
ed for ule General Section of Ule Board.
Charles Davis Stokes was recommended
for appointment to Korea and Paul
Andre Hamelryck was recommended as
a missionary to Africa.

The folIowing young women were
recommended for foreign service: Sarah
Bennett for Brazil, Eva Deane Kemp
for Japan, Bernice Scarlett for Cuba,
Leora Shanks for Cuba, and Jane Smim
for Cuba.

For me home field, me folIowing
were accepted: Mary Cameron, Mattie
Lou Cooper, Mabel Harrell, Armelia
Hilleary, Lena Mae Rust, and Julia
Reid.

Miss Eulalia Cook was also recom
mended for a field which wiII be deter
mined later.

CI Dr. and Mrs. J.
L. Kennedy have
gone back 'to Bra
zil. The noted mis
s ion a r y, now
eighty - two years
old, has had fifty
four years of active
service on ule field,
a record equaled
by few persons. He
retired and came
back to America in

1935, but me appeal of his adopted
land was so strong mat it drew him
back.

Dr. Kennedy was one of the members
of me first Conference ever organized
in Brazil
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tomorrows for China; and plenty of
young Chinese born in them to cleanse,
in time, their country as it should be
cleansed.

'Japan boasted, over two years ago,
Ulat she would beat China to her knees.
Is there not spirit enough in America
to cause the whole people to rise and
cry out, "Not WiUl our help"?'

Immigrants Send Millions
from America to Home Folks
fI Immigrants are sending $137,000,000
of American money to home folks in
'the old country: according to recent
government figures. Americans abroad
transmitted only $35,000,000 to the
United States.

The Italians send more money to
their relatives abroad than any other
nationality, having transmitted $25,000,
000 last year. That was a pittance, how
ever, compared to the $200,000,000
which Italians were sending home at
the close of the World War.

The following figures indicate the
amounts sent back by various nationali
ties: Greeks, $20,000,000; Irish, $Il,OOO,
000; Japan, $7,000,000; Poles (before
the German invasion), $12,000,000; Ger
mans, $5,000,000.

The remittances to China have leaped
to unusual figures because of ule present
war in me East. Last year 73,000 Chi
nese sent $35,000,000 to China.

Navajo Indian Home

aries and others familiar with the situa
tion.

A few years ago the United States
Post Office in Gallup, New Mexico, was
dedicated by Navajo Indian medicine
men. A great government hospital in
Idaho was also dedicated by medicine
men. Christian workers have pointed
out the inconsistency of such a dedica
tion of a building devoted to modern
medical science.
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THE GROWTH OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

IN INDIA

Hili.
mw',
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1881

1891

1901-

1911

1921

19)1_

1938-

Chart taken from 'One' Great Fellowship:
by HeTTick B. Young, Friendship Press

Roser and Philippe Vernier, who are
conscientious objectors, are in prison
awaiting trial. A great gathering of
Hungarian Protestantism r e c e n t I Y
showed the fidelity of Reformation
churches by sending seventeen special
trains and 30,000 people to Budapest,
Hungary, and 25,000 school children to
the Protestant youth section of the Con
ference.

+
The Rapid Growth of the
Christian Church in India
(I Critics of the Church who like to
point out that we are now witnessing
'the twilight of Christianity: would re
ceive little encouragement from a study
of the above chart, which illustrates the

amazing growth of the Christian Church
in India in little more than half a cen
tury. In 1881, there were 1,862,517 memo
bers of the Church in India. Each suc
ceeding decade witnessed growth at an
average rate of more than 90,000 mem
bers per year. The estimated number in
1938 was 7,304,255. Thus in fifty·seven
years the Christian community added
nearly 5,500,000 members, an increase of
nearly 400 per cent.

+
The Tomb of Solo
mon's Father-in-Law
(I The tomb of an ancient Pharaoh of
Egypt containing the body of the king
and an almost fabulous wealth of gold
and jewels has been discovered near
Cairo by the French Egyptologist Pierre
Montet.

The king whose resting place has
been discovered and opened is said to
be Psou Sennes. He reigned in Egypt
3,600 years ago and was probably one
of the many fathers-in·law of King Solo·
mono The tomb was opened in the pres·
ence of the present King of Egypt.

The head of the king was encased in
pure gold and the body was covered with
silver.
The inscriptions on the tomb, the sar

.cophagus, and the jewels discovered will
enable historians to fill gaps in the
present knowledge of Egyptian civiliza·
tion. It is said to be the most important
discovery which has yet been made,
even more important than the discovery
of the famous Tut-Ankh-Amen several
years ago.

+
Europe Puts Pastors
in the Army
(I All the warring nations of continen
tal Europe are utilizing the services of
the preachers, according to a summary
made by Religious Digest.

Forty-two per cent of Germany's Prot
estant pastors have been mobilized for
war. Over 50 per cent of the French
Protestant pastors have been mobilized.
Over half the missionaries of these bel
ligerents are also under arms.

Two French Protestant pastors, Henri

+
Mrs. Leila Morey Carre
Mourned in New Orleans

Date Set for
Mission Conferences
(I The dates for the annual Schools of
Missions and Missionary Conferences
at Mount Sequoyah and Lake Juna
luska have been announced by the De-

partment of Education and Promotion
of the Board of Missions.

The Conference at Mount Sequoyah,
Fayetteville. Arkansas, will be held July
12-23, 1940. The date at Lake Juna
luska, North Carolina, will be July 23
August 6, 1940.

Polish population of Gdynia, number
ing 130,000, and execution of 18,000
persons throughout Poland.

-10

Mission Building and Dam, Lake Junaluska

(I A missionary worker of distinction
and efficiency in New Orleans and the
Church at large has passed away. Mrs.
Leila Morey Carre died at her home in
the Louisiana city on February 5.

Mrs. Carre was treasurer of the Board
of St. Mark's Community Center, great
Methodist Wesley House and social
service project in New Orleans. She had
occupied that post since the formation
of the Board in 1928. She was also a
member of the Board of the McDonell
School at Houma, Louisiana, an insti
tution maintained by the Woman's.Sec
tion of the Board of Missions.

Mrs. Carre was a member of the Board
of Scarritt College for Christian Work
ers, and was for many years a member
of the Woman's Missionary Council.
She served also as secretary of the New
Orleans Board of Missions and Church
Extension and of the Woman's Mis·
sionary Conference of Louisiana. In
1939 she was cited for outstanding serv
ice in connection with the Community

i Chest of her native city.

I MAY 1940
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Six-Year-Old Boy
Made Lama of Tibet
([ A six-year-old Chinese peasant boy
was recently enthroned as the Dalai
Lama, chief civil and religious ruler of
Tibet.

Accepted as the reincarnation of the

The abbot's home in a laIlUlSel)' in Eas/ern
Tibet

Dalai Lama who died in 1933, and
brought from China by monks, he was
installed amid scenes of oriental splen
dor in a huge monastery palace.

Monks from hundreds of monasteries
blessed the boy. The entire city was
perfumed by incense burners. Behind
and below the Dalai Lama's chair
walked the regent in yellow robe and
fur-trimmed hat. Behind him were the
boy ruler's father, mother, and two
brothers. The father was dressed as a
duke, a title bestowed by Tibetan au
thorities.

For three days the festival continued.
The Chinese delegation brought more
than two hundred mule loads of silks,
silver ingots, and other gifts for tlie
Dalai Lama, who was born in a tribal
,cave among the mountains of China.

Ceremonies similar to those that
marked the enthronement of the Dalai
Lama were held in Chungking and other
Chinese cities.

''''ithin the next year or two the Dalai
Lama is expected to participate in the
search for a new Panchen Lama, a lad
who will have been born the moment
the late Panchen Lama died in 1937.
The Panchen Lama is the spiritual rule!'
of Tibetans.

A Polish Prayer
([ A tiny Polish church in En~land re
cently held a special service of inter
cession. Among those present was the
Polish Ambassador, Count Raczynski.
The flags of Poland, Great Britain, and
France were over the door.

The rector, reviewing the struggles
of Poland throughout the centuries of
her troubled history, said, "Ve have
fought not only for nationality but for
Christianity. In this sad moment we
have ardent faith that Divine Provi
dence has not called Poland to a new
life merely to deprive her of her free
dom.'

The Cross above the Highest
fI High above the snow-covered Alps
at Rigi-Kaltbad in Switzerland towers
the Cross. In the sanatorium there,
above the fog zone 'in the brilliant Al
pine sunshine', Bishop John L. Nuel-

Labor Union Gives $235,000
for Refugee Jews
{I The sum of $235,000 has been do
nated by the International Ladies' Gar
ment ''''orkers' Union for work among
Jewish refugees. The, money was raised
through gifts of half a day's pay and the
members of the Union. This is said to
be the largest fund ever raised by an
American labor union for charitable
purposes. The woman's clothing busi
ness is largely in the hands of Jewish
operators.

News from Europe indicate that the
lot of ,the Jews in areas dominated by
Gemlany continues to be hard. All Jews
have been ordered to leave Danzig, for
mer Free City tak'en by Hitler in Sep
tember, 1939, and the evacuation is sup
posed to have been completed. Dis
tribution officers throughout Germany
have displayed notices that Jews would
not be given clothing 'cards. They were
even unable to obtain scrap leather to
repair their shoes or string for darning
their clothing.

It is said that 15,000 German Jewish
refugees are held in French concentra
tion camps as enemy aliens.' A group
known as the American Joint Distribu
tion Committee has been formed in
Paris to help the Jews thus interned.

The emss at Rigi·Kaltbad, Switzerland

sen recuperated during the winter weeks
from a serious illness. The beloved
Bishop, regarded as the Father of Eu
ropean Methodism, 'i"Tote to ''''ORLD
OUTLOOK: 'Above the' fogs of hatred and
war that oppress the peoples of Europe
stands the Cross of Christ, 'pointing to
the glories of a redeemed world.'

ably though not necessarily for semi
nary graduates) are available annually
for missionaries on fmlough and for
especially qualified nationals of mission
lands. Cal1didates must be persons of
special attainments or promise who
have already been engaged in actual
Christian service, not undergraduate
students.

{I Reports coming
from Japan indi
cate that Bishop
Yoshimune Abe,
who was elected
superintendent of
the l\J e tho dis t
Church in Japan
a t the General
Conference he I d
last fall in Kama
kura. has taken
the helm of admin-

Bishop J'osili
7111II1e Abe

Missionary Scholarships
Available
{I Seven assignments of Missionary Fel
lowships and Scholarships to mission
aries and nationals have been made by
Union Theological Seminary, New.
York, for the year f940-41. The ap
pointees went to China (I), Japan (5),
and Egypt (I).

Several Missionary Fellmvships (yield
ing $750 a year and limited to semi
nary gradua tes) and Missionary Schol
arships (yielding $450 a year, prefer-

istration in a mas
terly way. Bishop Abe succeeded Bishop
Tokio Kugimiya.

At the time of his election Bishop
Abe was president of the Aoyama
Gakuin, Methodist University in Tokyo.
He is a nephew of the late Bishop
Honda, the first Bishop of the Japan
Methodist Church.

Bishop Kugimiya says concerning
him: 'Along with his ability as a l'vIeth
odist preacher, lte is an outstanding
executive with a gift of leaving every
one happy, even when he has, had to
take drastic action to clear up some
difficult problem. He commands the re
spect and confidence of the entire
Church and seems to be the one sent
of God for such a difficult world situa
tion as we are facing.'

The Bishop of the Methodist Church
in Korea, together with a delegation
from that Church, were present at the
Japan General Coilference for the pur
pose of working out a plan for a closer
relation ,between the two churches. The
Kamakura Conference initiated steps to

change the name of the Church in
Japan, taking the name the Church in
Korea has had. Hitherto difficult char
acters have been used for the name
'Japan Methodist Church.' The nation
alistic word 'Nippon' will be dropped
entirely and the new name will be 'The
J\Jethodist Church of Christ.'

'Dr. Junzo Sasamori has been elected
president of Aoyama Gakuin to succeed
Bishop Abe. Dr. Sasamori had previously
been head of the Methodist Boys' School
in Hirosaki.

Bishop Yoshimune Abe
Ta~es Over as Superin
tendent of the Japan
Methodist Church
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Our Methodist Heritage
[COi':TINUED FROM PAGE 10]

look on Negroes as a little less than
human; there is unemployment. pO\'er
ty. and want all our very doorsteps.

In these months in which our world
has moved from one tragic crisis to an
other my mind has gone back to those
letters of Thomas Coke. and to what
they revealed of the early Methodists
and the problems of their day. Nearly
seventy·five years after Coke first went
to the \Vest Indies men were still buy
ing and selling their fellow human be·
ings. Indians in Amel'ica and natives
in South Africa and Australia were shot
like rabbits by other men who called
themselves Christians. The problems
were great in those days, and the Meth
odists were only a handful of persons,
usually humble folk, who were despised
and persecuted. But led by such men as
John \Vesley. Francis Asbury, and
Thomas Coke, they gradually developed
a social vision and played their part in
changing a world.

Today slavery has disappeared in most
of the world, but there is prejudice and
hate, war and destruction, poverty and
unemployment. :;fhere is even religious
persecution, but it is no longer the
Methodists who are persecuted. Then a
small and despised group, the united
Methodists are now approximately eight
million strong. Today Mr. Coke would
have no complaint about either their
numbers or their respectability. In the
freest and richest country in the world
they have enormous wealth and power.

But in many ways there is nothing so
dangerous as success, and there is one
insistent question that faces the people
called Methodists: Are we meeting the
immeasurably great and tragic problems
of our modern world with as much
vision and courage, as much effort and
sacrifice as those early founders showed
in meeting the problems of their day?
Only by matching our great strength
and resources to the greatness of tIle
task can we Methodists be worthy of
our heritage.

<J~ elume4
AMPLIFIED
CARILLON
~[usic.l towe~bel·

fry chimes. entire!}'
automatic in operll
tion. ream' now for
churchcs. 'Vorks as
easily as a radio.
uses r e cor d s or
music from organ.
Has automatic ree"
ord~cha.nger-c:m be T,yplcnl :i\[usical Towel'
plared manually, too. Many appropriate recordings

slR'cinlly made for church work
and musical towers now available.
Unit also llsl'd as n public ad·
dress system inside or outside of
church. I)roven qualIty. EntlreJ.,r
J::ullranteed. 'Vould make n fine
gift or a beautiful memorial.

Get free eopy of bulletin.
Write today.

Sundt Engineering Co. 4749 ~~~:;::'O~I~. Ave.

Not content with his other aCt!\·lt!es.
Mr. Coke wrote a detailed history of
the \'Vest Indies while at the same time
turning his attention to the American
continent. From Baltimore he wrote
that he and Mr. Asbury had paid a visit
to 'our New College. which .... we
trust, will unite together those t\\"o great
ornaments of human nature. Genuine
Religion and Extensive Learning: And
as if this were not enough. he then reo
cords that he has found that he has a
gift for preaching to the "Negroes. and
he wonders whether this may not mean
that God is preparing him for extend
ing his labors to Africa itself!

England was her 100'eliest on that
spring day when I first held those faded
letters in my hands. Hut there followed
a troubled summel'. and then the night
mare of Munich with the lovely English
parks gutted with trenches for air raid
shelters, while we stood in long lines to
receive gas masks. Then there came the
c1'llshing of Czecho-Slovakia. to be fol
lowed by the destruction of Poland, and
the madness of war. Now other nations
are fighting for their Ih'es; in Central
Europe the Jews are likened to beasts.
and free peoples are reduced to subjec.
tion: in our own land many persons

From Church Suppers to World Power
[CONTIi':UED FROM PAGE 32]

fire. the service of the women of our estopped by a Methodist machine that
Church shall be preserved. and that the seems to go by itself. no longer needing
individual woman. giving of personality women of e\'ery talent to serve as here
and possessions. shall not feel herself tofore.

The Methodist Church in Utah
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

nominational Leadership T I' a i n i n g reports se\'en pastors. tell churches. 1,
School sponsored by the Baptists, Pres- (J7G members. and a church school en
byterians, Congregationalists. Protestant rolment of 5G8; the Disciples have two
Episcopalians. Disciples. and Method- pastors. two churches. 300 members. and
ists. It sponsors one school each year. 250 in the church school; Baptists, nine
The above groups meet together an- pastors, II churches. 1,612 members,
nually to discuss problems of the Inter· and 1.154 in the church school: Pres
mountain Area. byterians, 12 pastors. 20 churches, 2,280

.-\n increasing number of churches members, and 1.739 in the church
throughout the Mission are conducting school; Episcopalians. 10 pastors, 26
Leadership Training Classes with good churches, 2.231 members, and 1,135 in
results. There arc a number of Hoy and the church school; l\Iethodists, 17 pas
Girl Scout troops. Much interest is be· tors. 20 churches. 2.627 members, and
ing manifested in the young married 2.203 in the church school; Africans.
people. \Vesleyan Groups have been 01'- one pastor. one church/ 102 members,
ganized for them in several churches. and 51 in the church school. The Presby'

Both \Vorld Service and pastoral terian' Church operates one boarding
support have registered gains in the school. the \Vasatch-Logan Academy.
past five years. The \Vorld Service gain and a four-year junior college, \Vest
is 117 per cent and the pastoral support minster, in Salt Lake City. The Epis
3fi per cent. There has been a slight copal Church operates St. Mark's Has
gain in membership (now 2.(27) pital with 175 beds. Rowland Hall
and in church school enrolment (now School for Girls. 100 students, and
2.2(3) . Emory House for Boys. a student center

.The .Congregational Church in Utah at the University of Utah.

of man is so constituted: he \\Tote.
'that it acquires strength by exercise.'
The natives arc 'rather devoid of the
means of exercising their talents than
destitute of the talents themselves.....
The theory for which I contend is that
men arc men, and that they possess all
rhe Tadical principles which arc essen·
tial to the nature of man, in e\'ery di
mate, and in evel'y country of the
globe.' And that statement, written ncar·
ly a century and a half ago, would not
sound at all out of place in a 1940 pro
nouncement of an American scientific
society.

Since he did believe that 'men arc
men: Coke could not be satisfied with
merely improving the condition of the·
slaves and offering them the hope of a
better world to come. He could not be·
lieve that human bondage was the will
of God and could only think that God
must permit it for some reason beyond
human understanding. He was afraid
the slaves would laugh at being told
that God was love when they 'beheld
their own condition.' Several of his local
preachers were free Negroes. and he
often refers to the respectable colored
people who opened their homes to him
and ministered to his needs.
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Dr. Elmer C. Gunn, states mat me Gen
tilly Church, was built wim material
of me old Louisiana Avenue Church,
and ule organ originally in mat church,
togemer wim ule pews and me altar,
are now used in Gentilly. We have a
$35,000 plant at Gentilly wim a mem
bership of approximately 300. Only
mrough the generosity of the Memod
ists of New Orleans and me General
Board of Church Extension has ulis
been accomplished.

In September, 1935, me Board of
Churdl Extension donated $1,000 for
ule purchase of a lot for me West Uni
versity Church, Houston, Texas. The
report to me Conference in 1936 showed
76 members and 125 enrolled in me
Sunday school. They paid me pastor
$325. The report to me Conference in
1938 showed 476 members, 426 enrolled
in me Sunday school, $2,100 paid me
pastor, and. $300 paid on me Benevo
lences.

The Board of Church Extension has
aided in me erection of several Mexi
can churches in Texas. The pictures of
me Good Shepherd Church at Browns
ville and me El Mesias Church, El Paso,
which were aided by me Board uf
Church Extension, will show me sub·
stantial nature of our Mexican work in
me Southwest.

There is no Annual Conference in me,

2. A contribution of $5 gives
you annual membership, in
cluding a year's suhscription
to the Bihle Society Record.

Little children in darkness ...
men and women of all ages shut off
from the outer world of light ...
all need the Living Word of God to
help bring them inward peace and
confidence. Since 1835 the American
Bible Society has supplied Scriptures
to the blind, now available in 27 lan
guages and systems.

There is urgent and constant need
for more, and still more, of this vital
Christian service! $7500 are needed
this year to carry on. Let us tell you
how you can help.

1. Write today for "A Gift That
Lives" .•• it tells how to secure reg-
ular. incom~ for life wh!le r---MA1L COUPON TODAY--
helpIng an lmportant ChrIS-
tian ministry. I American Blbl. Society. Bible Hou....S7th st.. New York. N. Y.

o Please send me booklet W .'20. "A Girt That Llt'es"I 0 I enclose $5 for Annual :MembcrshlpI 0 I enclose $1 for subscription to The Record

I Name' _

I
3. $1.00 gives you The Rec- I Addre.u _

ord for a year. I
City

The Blind of Every Age and Race
NEED YOUR HELP

is a growing Methodist Church near me
old settlement of Frederica.

There has been a community just out
side the city of Louisville, Kentucky, for
many years, known as St. Matulews. it
is estimated Ulat about five mousand
people live in ulat community, but mere
was no Methodist Church to provide
clmrch SdlOOI privileges and preaching
services for ule Memodist people. The
Board of Churdl Extension purchased a
lot, and mey now have me first unit of
a building for a congregation which
promises to be one of me best appoint
ments in or near Louisville, Kentucky.

Smimland, Kentucky, is a small vil
lage at me junction of me Cumberland
and Ohio Rivers. The Memodist Church
was so close to me river mat it was
flooded at mree different times and me
1937 flood so damaged it as to make a
new church necessary. The Board of
Church Extension rendered aid and
mrough mat aid and contributions from
me local congregation mey have a com
fortable parsonage and an adequate
church building oh high land where
floods cannot reach it.

Gentilly Church is in a substantial,
fast-growing new section of New Or
leans, Louisiana. The· presiding elder,

The Romance of Church Extension
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]

them all in Ule Loan Fund. The Loan
Funds of ule Board of Church Exten
sion are administered as trust funds. No
loans are made upon a missionary basis.
All missionary and emergency cases are
aided from Ule Donation Fund, whidl
amounts to about $70,000 per year.

All applications to the General Board
must be approved by ule Annual Con
ference Board of Churdl Extension even
when ule application is for aid in ule
form of loans and donations from me
funds of me General Board. In addi
tion to mis all applications must be
approved by me District Superintend
ent, Ule Pastor, and me Quarterly Con
ference of me dlarge in which me
churdl is located. No part of me
Loan Funds of me Board of Chure..;"
Extension is used for any oUler pur
pose except loans to churches and par-
sonages. .

The romance and mrilling adventure
which led to me organization of me
Board of Church Extension in 1882 has
not been lost in me passing of year5.
The shift of population, me rapid
growUl of suburban communities, me
development of new industrial centers,
me changing needs of rural communi·
ties, and me damage to church prop
erty as well as to private fortunes from
flood, fire, and storms, bring to me
Board an ever increasing demand upon
its funds. A few instances from a great
multitude of appeals which constantly
come to us should be of interest to all
readers of WORLD OUTLOOK.

All of us remember me hurricane of
1926. No one will ever be able to esti
mate me amount of damage to dmrch
and parsonage property as well as finan·
cial losses sustained by me membership
of our churches mrough me Florida
storm of 1926. A visit by me Secretary
revealed a condition mat it is impos.
sible to picture in words. The Board of
Church Extension aided in me repair
and rebuilding of twenty churches and
parsonages, and expended in rendering
mis aid $88,300.27.

The floods in me Ohio and Missis
sippi River Valleys in 1937 made a large
draft upon our funds and called for
immediate response from the Board.

Frederica, where Oglemorpe planted
a colony, is on St. Simons Island, on
me Georgia coast. Charles Wesley spent
his entire time as me secretary of Gen
eral Oglemorpe at Frederica. The col
ony was visited many times by John
Wesley. There was no Memodist church
on me island from me days of me We5
leys until 1939. A Memodist congrega
tion on me ·island stated that mey
could build a church if me Board of
Church Extension would purchase a lot.
A lot was purchased, me building has
been erected, and for me first time mere
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Woman's Work on State College Campuses
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]
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Wesley Blessing Teapot
An enct repllca or the teapot presented to 10hn
Wesley In 1161 by 10slah Wedgwood. ramous "Pot
ter to the Queen." Tell its famous atoI1 at your
teas. With each purchll8e or this Wedgwood Ware
you receIve a handsomely illustrated booklet con
talnlng an:

l-ouUlne ror a 10hn Wesley tea
2-The history or tea In every land
3-Ways or making tea.
4-Approoriate music for a Wesley tea
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preach a gospel of love and forgiveness
when the practice of so-called Christian
nations so completely contradicts this
gospel.' This seems to infer that sooner
or later either war or the Christian

one feels her utter inadequacy to serve,
and cries with St. Paul, 'Who is suf
ficient for these things?' But, on the
other hand, when one sees, as on a Sun
day morning recently, the altar filled to
overflowing with a group of students
who have come calmly, quietly down to
dedicate their lives to Jesus' way of life
and to the ongoing of his Kingdom;
and when one feels a·· tender hand
slipped in hers and the whispered word,
'You had your part in my life's dedi
cation'; or when in a quiet time of
confidence a young man's hopes of life
and love are laid bare for a gentle word
of guidance-in times like these one feels
that she has seen portents of the King
dom's coming in radiance and beauty.

in small donations from the Board of
Church Extension, and the returns from
these congregations through the Be
nevolences has been large not only l/)

the Board of Church Extension, but to
the cause of Missions, Christian Educa
tion, and all other benevolent activitic~

of the Church.

Farlin, Miss Helen Tittle, is untiring in
her devotion to a program that is con
stantly enlarging the influence of the
Foundation. Several of the other church
es have their Foundation all working for
the religious training and development
of the youth of Oklahoma.

On the campuses of our great col
leges and universities where currents of
thought are set in motion; where atti
tudes are constantly forming, reforming,
shifting and changing according to the
immediate emphasis and influence; where
men and women who are to fashion the
professional, the economic, the religious
ideals of the state, the nation, the
world of tomorrow, are in the process
of becoming-in a situation of this kind

What War Is Doing to Missions
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16]

and never - to • be - surrendered purpose. principles are a cause of real discour-
Finally, war cuts the nerve of missions agement to many good people who are

in producing what Dr. Moss and his tempted to abandon all efforts of good
collaborators call, with masterly under- will to aid in advancement of other
statement, simply 'discouragement.' 'The people's welfare. They are le~ to .ques.
evil of war and its denial of Christian tion whether we can conscientIously

Jesus and the Common People
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

the sick left without proper care, what the country. The CItIes where 49 per
do you suppose Jesus would have done? cent of the nation's children live have
He might have gotten angry, as angry 66 per cent of the nation's wealth.
as he got that day in the Temple when Had Jesus come to America in this
he drove out the money-changers who our day, he would doubtless have known
were using the church of God for their the Joads as they journeyed West from
own ends. He might have gone to the the Dust Bowl with those hundreds of
City Council of this wealthy city and to thousands of other migrants who had
the Governor of Ohio, a state which at nowhere to lay their heads. What stories
the close of 1939 boasted of a balance he would have told around their camp
of $3,369,268 in its state treasury. He fires by the roadsides. And who knows
might have said, 'Give ye them to eat.' what cross he might have borne up
He might have asked some embarrassing Western hills together with 'the Preach-
questions about profit and self-seeking. er' of Grapes of Wrath?

But not in Ohio alone would Jesus Jesus of Nazareth, both now in Amer-
find people in need of bread and the ica and two thousand years ago, had a
basic necessities of life. The White program for the common people-a pro
House Conference of January, 1940, gram a little disturbing to men who
which considered Children in a Democ- lived then and men today. He believed
racy, reports that estimates based on a that there should be daily bread for all,
first-hand study indicate that more than . shelter for all. He believed that the sick
one-half to two-thirds of American chil- should be properly cared for. He wanted
dren in cities live in families where the every man to feel significant. He de
income is too low to maintain a decent sired that all men should love one an
standard of living. Yet children in cities other as children of their common Fa
have a better chance than children in ther, God.

fonner Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, which could not offer a thrilling
story of churches built and homes for
preachers provided because the Church
at large, through its Board of Church
Extension, was able to render aid when
aid was needed most. Many of our
strongest churches had their beginnings
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In Confidence Was Their Strength
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

her mind .for 'the most vivid and earnest
words with ~dlich to clothe the urgent
message she wanted to give.

'So many women,' she began, 'have
asked if I'm going back to China or if I
.shall wait until the war is over. 'Ve

. have now an opportunity.' to' present
. the church we've never had before;

'Christian groups have access to gTeat
numbers of refugees. People are seeking
the church on their own initiative.
Seven missionaries will retire within the
next two or three years. Our forces are
very depleted already. Many workers
have been under great strain. They need
rest and relief. Our greatest need is for
new, well-trained people. and we need
them' on the field as soon as possible.'

'When asked about what the Christian
·church, in China will be able to con·
tribute.to the new MetllOdist Church,
Miss Stanford said:

'I believe tllat there will come the day
when the Christian church of China
will make a great contribution to the
-church in America. The nature of its
message will be a deeper interpretation
-of the teachings ofJesus. The Christian
religion to the Chinese means a very
-change of life, a putting into action the
teachings of Jesus, such as "Love thy
neighbour as thyself." •

mISSion will have to be given up. 'Ve
cannot forevcr preach the gospel of love
and practice war which requires hate,
talk about brotherhood and behave as
an enemy would. break down barriers
with one little finger and raise them
"'ith both hands.

''''hat shall we do? "Val' is here. All
the problems named above and more
are clamoring for u'eatment, and also
others which have not evcn been sug.
gested. In Europe nations are fighting,
and in Asia two great non-Christian na
tions are fighting. There is little to dis
tinguish between the two wars so far as

. the hindrance they offer to the Kingdom
of God is concerned.

Nevertheless, let us realize that mis
sionary effort. while vastly hindered by
war, has a toughness of fiber that en·
dures in spite of great tribulation. In
Asia missionaries have done much and
will do more to bring the warring sides
together and create a will-to-understand
ing upon which peace can be built. The
strong sense of reality of the world-wide
ecumenical church which has marked so
many assemblies since the Oxford and
Madras Conferences still broods over
the Christian fellowship. Its fruits are
seen in broad scale work for the relief
of suffering, in the continued susten-ance
at great sacrifice and under extreme dif·
ficulty of established missionary work,
in the maintenance of unity under the
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ficial representative of the l\-lissionary
Society in Cuba, does not speak Eng
lish, in a private interview she spoke
through her eyes, fingers. and Miss Mary
Lou ""hite, who interpreted for her.

'I say what every visitor from Cuba
has said who has been to a Council
meeting the first time: "I wish every
Cuban missionary woman could attend:'
Although I do not understand the
speeches, I can see and feel that the
women here are very earnest in their
work, and I can see in their faces the
joy tlley feel:

'What do I feel that I can take back
to the Cuban women from the Coun
cil meeting?' Mrs. Carrion repeated the
question asked her. 'I feel more the ne
cessity of bringing all men, women, and
children to Christ. I shall take back a
strong evangelistic message. I also have
great joy in feeling a part of a great big
church:

'What particular contribution do you
thihk tllat the new church should make
to Cuba?' Mrs. Carrion was asked.

'Cuban Methodists expect from the
new church more interest-more mis
sionary work, especially rural and social
work. ''''e should like to see the new
church help develop more native work
ers. '-Ve hope also for a more direct re
lationship between Cuban nationals and
the Mother Church:

Miss Ruth Field, missionary to Japan.
was the next person interviewed.

'If you had only one message to give
to the church from Japan, what would
it be?'

'Send Japan more missionaries,'she
replied quickly. 'Right now we need
more workers. There is a tremendous
searching for truth among Japanese
students; there is a turning to spiritual
forces on the parts of many; and we
need workers to assist them in their
search. '<\Ie have fewer missionaries in
Japan today tllan we had fifteen years
ago. There are new types of work and
new areas that are crying for workers.
Three hundred thousand Christians. in
cluding CatllOlics and Protestants, can
scarcely make their way unaided into an
un-Christian population of eighty mil
lions. That is tlle task confronting tlle
church in Japan:

Miss M.Ernestine Sanchez. who is
hostess in a home for students in Chi
huahua, Mexico, a city of 50,000 people,
spoke enthusiastically of her forty-two
girls.

'They live there,' she explained; 'it
is their second home, for their mothers

. are far away. Two of the girls are from
tlle mountains and come by plane.
They had never seen a train or car un
til they came to Chihuahua:

'Do you like your work very much?'
the interviewer ventured.

'I should say I dol' replied Miss San
chez in her fluent English. 'I have my

'heart in it.' I love those girls; they are

WORLD OUTLOOK

""'hat does a Council meeting mean
to furlough missionaries?' asked the in
terviewer?

'It gives us an insight into the whole
missionary program and helps us to real
ize tlle importance of doing thoroughly
tlle small piece of work assigned to us.
Through the addresses of the speakers
and through the reports of the officers of
the Council gives us inspiration. It is of
great benefit to know the program of
the whole church, to renew personal
friendships, and to make new contacts.
The greatest thing is to see ourselves a
part of the big whole.'

'Union is not new in Korea,' ex
plained Miss Nell Dyer, missionary to
that counu'y for the past thirteen years.
'Unification will not affect the Korean
Methodist Church. but it will affect the
organization of the Mission. Since the
Korean ]'vletllOdists have united [1930].
the importance of our coming together
as missionaries has been apparent. Uni
fication will make for unity in all tlle
work in Korea.

""'e need missionaries. That is the
greatest need of ·our work in Korea to
day. As in recent years more mission
aries have left tlle field than have come
into the work, we are undermanned:

Although Senora J osefa Carrion, of-

most adverse conditions and in the dis
covery and sen'icing of new opportuni
ties for brotherhood which open in
times like these even more numerously
than in happier days.

For many things the future is dark to
day, but not for Christian missions.
Over against all the difficulties raised
by the sinfulness of men stands the re
sources of the Father God who chose
penniless Saul of Tarsus to plant
churches throughout the Roman Em
pire, who picked up poor men named
Carey, Judson, and Morrison. and sent
them out to redeem India and Burma
and China. God's arm is not yet stayed
and his hand has not weakened. "Vhen
disaster fell upon the Jerusalem Church
in A.D. 70 in the fire and slaughter of
war, he shod the feet of refugees with
righteousness, and they went everywhere
preaching, not gloom and despair, but
the good news of salvation. Can he fail
today in China where Christian church
es and communities are similarly scat
tered? In faith let us build on, under
girding efforts to organize the cosmic
community with the spirit of world
brotlierhood, winning men by deed and
word to membership in the ecumenical

'world fellowship in which 'there is
neither Jew nor Greek. bond nor free,
male nor female, but all are one in
Christ Jesus.' We often fail, but love
never fa ils.
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Uncle Sam's Last Frontier
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From Seward to Fairbanks, via
Matanuska Valley and Palmer, runs
Alaska's only regular passenger railroad.
Twenty miles out, we visited Nellie Neil
Lawing, famous huntress and Alaska's
best-known woman, whose trophy cabin
is cluttered with stuffed specimens of
wild animals brought down by her trusty
gun. With a bell on her fish line, lead
ing from the cabin's kitchen window to
the water. she remarked. '\"'hen a fish
takes the hook, he rings the bell for me
to come and get him for breakfast.'

At Fairbanks, the 'Golden Heart of
Alaska.' I spent the night at the Pio
neer Hotel, in which 'Will Rogers slept
the night before the tragic crash that
closed his and 'Viley Post's earthly ca
reers, near Point Barrow. Alaska has
twice as many men as women, yet in a
front window of the Fairbanks News
miller I saw this sign with photos of two
young "'omen: 'English Girls \'\'ho \Vant
.-\Iaskan Husbands: \Vinnifred Crad
dack (age 22); Eva Smallwood (age
20).' Fairbanks is a trading and min
ing center, with a population of over
2,000. '

En route to Nome I watched the na
tivessporting in their 'kayak' skin boats.
and saw the King Island Eskimo ivory
workers on the Nome Sand Spit fashion
ing curious ivory trinkets for sale to·
tourists. Nome is a commercial center for
this gold mining country, where pan
ning, the most primitive process, is

ary to China, were given the emeritlls
relationship.

In the closing hour of the Council
meeting Dr. Lynn Harold Hough dis
cussed 'Making Faith Authentic by Our
Deeds.' And so it seemed that as the
women left the church and their last
Council gathering they were expressing
their faith in the new order that is to
be in the new church-there was no
valedictory, there was no motion for ad
journment; the President asked only for
a benediction.

Simeon Oliver, another Jesse Lee
Home product, is the only Eskimo con
cert pianist and radio artist in the
United States. Let him tell his own fas-

The gold of the early sourdough's dreams.
The precious gold of the hills and streams;
The brilliant stars of the :-<orthern skY.
The 'Bear: the 'Dipper: and shining

high,
The great North Star with its steady light.
Over land aud sea a beacon bright.
Alaska's flag-to Alaskans dear,
The simple flag of a last frontier.

Some years ago on the peninsula of
Alaska a young man was driving his dog
team, He came across a sled. The man who
owned it was frozen to death, the dogs had
chewed their way out of the harness, and
wrapped in the furs was the man's twelve
year-old daughter. He took her to the vil
lage, and she remained there for the win
ter. The following spring he paid her way
to Tacoma, where she attended school.
When she became eighteen years of age she
returned to marry the man who had saved
her life. A year or so later a son was born,
and two years later a daughter. The mother
died when the second child was born, and
the father took the children to the Jesse
Lee Home. There he was advised to send
the daughter to a Baptist ~[jssion. The boy
remained in the Jesse Lee Home, and there
he grew up. I was that boy.

Several years ago there came to the mis
sion a dilapidated folding organ. On this
a few of us learned to pick alit tunes. "'e
had to keep it in repair. I learned to play
most ,of the hymns in the book by ear. A
woman in the village consented to give us
lessons. but· she dropped me after about a
year of study. I appealed to Dr. Newhall
for another chance. It was this chance that
got me over the bump. That wasn't my
reason for coming to the States. My father
wanted me to become a doctor. I came out
to study medicine. l\ly father died and I
was thrown on my own resources. I got a
scholarship to study music. That got me
started in music, and I have been in it ever
since. both as a concert pianist and in
radio work.

like nlY own kinsfolk. I have two Chi
nese and three German girls, besides
my Mexican students, and last year I
had an Indian girl and two American
students.'

The crowning event of the Council
meeting was the consecration service
held on Sunday evening, when five
young women were consecrated dea
conesses and five, foreign missionaries.
At this service l\liss Eugenia Smith and
Miss Florence Blackwell, deaconesses,
and l\Iiss II-Jary Culler \Vhite, mission-

[CONTINUED FROl\[ PAGE 6]
trudged the dusty road to the heart of Eight stars of gold on a field of blue
Cordova, a mile distant from the dock, Alaska's flag. :'.Iay it mean to yOU
to see something of the night life. In The blue of the sea, the evening sky.
the frontier town of Cordova, her The mountain lakcs. and the flowcrs near

by;
saloons sullied by all forms of 'bar-
room bait,' more intoxicants are con
sumed per capita than by any other
community in the United States of
America.

Awesome Columbia Glacier greeted
our wondering eyes next day. Colum
bia Glacier rumbles reverberations that
vary in intensity like a military bar
rage. Among menacing icebergs within
three hundred feet of that frozen river,
the impact of a sudden blast from· the
ship's whistle sent tons of ice tumbling
down into the sea. Said a banal by-
stander, with a cash-register heart, cinating story:
'\'\rouldn't that gladden an iceman!'

Seward, southern gateway to the heart
of Alaska, is the center of Methodist
activities. At the Jesse Lee Home, a
\Voman's Home Missionary Society proj
ect, more than one hundred native boys
and girls from broken Indian and Es
kimo homes are being cared for under
Christian influences; .prepared for fu
ture usefulness under the guidance of
trained and consecra ted specialists;
taught the principles and practice of
constructive citizenship and given a
chance for happiness as prospective
homemakers and community builders
in those isolated sections of the terri
tory from which so many of them come.
Jesse Lee Home and Seward City Hos
pital are social service im'estments by
;\Iethodist womanhood. Following com
pletion of the territorial grade school,
Jesse Lee Home children, transported
back and forth in a truck, attend the
Seward High School, where they make
enviable academic records and carry off
many coveted prizes.

Beeny Benson, a Jesse Lee Home In
dian boy, at the age of thirteen was
placed first among 167 winning Alaska
school contestants. His design for an
official Alaska Flag (Golden Great
Dipper and North Star upon a blue
background) inspired l\Jarie Drake to
pen this poem:
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In the Eskimo quarter, a young ma
tron demonstrated what I label the 'Es
kimo domestic parking ·system' (trans
ferring the baby to its accustomed place
on her back), while I took a moving
picture of the process. I also witnessed
the thrilling Eskimo folk dances which
Anne Lindbergh portrays in her book
North to the Orient. Led by an aged
chief with a ring of gray hair around
his head, the floor dance was followed
by the women's bench dance.

Co-operative Christianity functions in
Nome, where Methodism sustains sever
al relationships, embracing the follow
ing projects: (1) The Congregational
Methodist Federated Church is Nome's
o n 1 y English - speaking evangelical
church, with a regular program of stated
Sunday services and weekday activities.
Despite unjust racial discriminations our
missionary extends his ministries to Es
kimos and whites alike. (2) The May
nard-Columbus Hospital, across the
street, is the only house of healing with
in a radius of one hundred miles. Co
operative Christianity in Alaska includes
mutual medical, rest and recreational
services, gratis in each case, between the
personnel of the Methodist Maynard
Columbus Hospital and the Roman
Catholic Pilgrim Springs Mission, many
miles north of Nome,

From Nome, on the tour. being de
scribed, I proceeded to Seldovia, which
nestles in the southeastern corner of
Cook Inlet on Kenai Peninsula, with a
normal population of 400. Here we
have a combination church and par
sonage property. Homer is twenty miles
from Seldovia by watenvay. There is a
vast acreage on Kenai Peninsula where
Methodism must reckon with Alaska's
next colonization challenge. Many sec
tions of very fertile land, with an abun
dance of free fuel for the taking, await
venturesome homesteaders. There are
many points where missionary work
would be welcomed. The Alaska Pen
insula stretches westward for 1,000
miles. Along its bleak coast are many
fishing villages, sorely in need of reli
gious consideration. One of the chief
towns is Unga, with a population of
four hundred heart-hungry humans, to
whom Methodism now ministers in re
sponse to a petition from nearly one
hundred people with a dozen denomina
tional backgrounds, Beyond Unga, at
the crossroads of the nortllern seas, is
Unalaska, where our Jesse Lee Home
was located before its transfer to Seward,

Filipino and other transient laborers
anxious to get back to their homes in
the United States at the close of the
seasonal employment period in Alaska,
crowded the ship. When we recall that
there are 60,000 Filipinos in our coun
try, only ten per cent of them women,
the significance of their social problem,
as well as Christianity's responsibility
to these lonely, exploited boys becomes
vividly apparent.
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Was it scurvy or famine, I fought it,
I hurled my youlh in the grave.

I wanted the gold, and I got it,
Came out with a forlune last fall;
Yet, somehow, life's not whal I thought iI,
And, somehow, the gold isn't all.

Dogs are a necessity for winter travel
in Alaska, but 'huskies' are only board
ers on the dog farm near Nome during
the summer. These temperamental crea
tures sometimes become vicious and
must be staked apart to prevent fight
ing, They howl on the slightest provo
cation, the sound of a bell, blast of a
whistle, sight of a full moon, sunrise
or sunset. When several start, hundreds
of howling huskies join the chorus that
keeps a visitor awake at night.
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sometimes surprisingly rewarding. Fairly
satisfactory returns from the sluicing
method were attested by two 'sour
doughs' (old-timers) at work on the
Nome beach. But the big power dredge
drains the gold content from many tons
of water-thawed pay dirt during the
summer season. I saw a dredge which
had salvaged $65,000,000 from an exten
sive area a few miles from Nome, run
ning a twenty-four-hour schedule. The
tragedy is that so little, proportionately,
of the vast marine and mineral wealth
taken out of Alaska has been available
for the enrichment of her human life.
Said the old prospector:
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I have read the 'VORLO OUTLOOK for years,
and I consider it the best missionary periodi
cal of which I have any knowledge. To read
this periodical regularly is to become more
and more a world citizen with a feeling of
fraternal fellowship toward all peoples every
where.

This pcriodical continues to perfOlm a dis
tinct service for the Kingdom. Long recog
nized as onc of the most ably edited mission
ary journals in the nation, it gives promise of
its largest usefulncss in the program of united
Methodism. Fortunate indeed is the home in
which this messenger of missions makes its
monthly visit.

The 'VORLO OUTLOOK renders a service of dis
tinction, and it is a magazine of merit. It
'I'idens and lifts the vision of its readers.

I consider the ''''ORLO OUTLOOK one of the
most scintillating papers which is now pub
lished under religious auspices. Rare skill is
used in the selection of the many pictures,
and in every case the legend concerning the
picturc is excellently done.

I writc to oITer my congratulations upon the
"VORLO OUTLOOK. It is indispcnsablc, and is
emincntly worthy of the name of ''''csley. It
should be upon the library table in the home
of every Methodist.

*

*
BISHOP HOYT M~ DOBBS:

BISHOP W. W. PEELE:

BISHOP CLARE PURCELL:

BISHOP TITUS LOWE:

BISHOP J. L. DECELL:

*

*
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*

I have been impresscd by its attractive and
up-to-date appearance, the high quality of its
articles, and the comprehensive view which it
gives of the missionary program as well as the
wider outreach of world missions as a whole.
It is a missionary organ of which any denomi
nation may be proud.

I have grcatly cnjoycd reading the "VORLD

OUTLOOK; it is fresh, vital and stimulating.

I think the ''''ORLO OUTLOOK is among the
very finest and bcst missionary publications of
the entire Church. I do not know of any morc
attractive and informing periodical publishcd,
and I feel that it cannot but be helpful to
evcryone who is desirous of keeping informed
of the progress of the missionary work of the
denomination.

I have for scvcral years received the issues of
'VORLD OUTLOOK with sincere admiration. I
do not know of a better and more attractivc
missionary magazinc in America.

You couldn't be indifferent or lukewarm to the claims of a
magazine worthy of their admiration ...... or could you?

Help place it in every home, as a part of your
Christian service to these homes

THEY WOULDN'T MISLEAD YOU

BISHOP CHARLES L. MEAD:

DR. WILLIAM E. SHAW:

BISHOP RALPH S. CUSHMAN:

PRESIDENT HARVEY W. COX, of Emory Uni.
versity:

I have been a reader of ''''ORLD OUTLOOK for
several years, and havc bcen delightcd with
thc make-up and material. I do not believc
therc is a better missionary magazine put out
by any Church in Amcrica. It merits the sup
port of the entirc Church.

BISHOP CHARLES W. FLINT:

Such men as these speak soberly and from knowledge of the
subject. Here's what they think of WORLD OUTLOOK
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So this African native walked 800 miles bareheaded and barefooted under the tropical sun to
right a wrong. From that time oli Kimbi,lu's life was changed. He became '1Il evangelist, preach
in" [0 his people with power. After ten years he was made a deacon-the first native deacon of
th~ Congo i\Iission. Today he is regarded as the leading preacher of the Mission.

.. :I: * •

Back in 1912 when Bishop ",V. R~ Lambuth first went to the Congo a man named Kimbulu was
living "'ith his two wives in the village of Lumbadisha, where later the mission station of "'embo
Nyama was established.

The year passed. Kimbulu did nothing. When told he must leave, he began building a house
in another village. One day he came to the missionary, much troubled, saying:

'Uwandji (Chief), I have prayed and Nzambi (God) has told me that I am doing wrong-that
if I do not heed his words 1 will be lost forever. If you will provide one man to go with me,
whom I will pay, I will return the second wife to her father:

,. ,. * ..

Such are some of the fruits of missionary sowing.

"'hen the Mission was begun in 1914, nothing was said about pOlygamy. But in 191G it "'as
announced that after two years of hearing the \\Tord of God the time had come for the people [0

change their old ways, and that after one more year every man with more than one wife must re
turn the extra ones to their former homes or leave the mission village.

.. .. .. :I:
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